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The purpose of th is  the  ale la  to  investlga te  the oauaes of 
iîicontiïienoQ of urine in  e lderly  men, and to  evaluate methods of 
treatment which are availah le  a t pai'eaent# The main poin ts to  he 
eoneidered in  re la tio n  to the inoontlnenoe are the presence of mental 
confusion, physical i l ln e s s ,  obstruction to  the outflow of u rine , 
b ac te ria l in fec tio n  of the urinary  t r a c t ,  and the function of the 
bladder muscle $
The treatment employed consisted of drug therapy to  improve 
mental a le r tn e ss , to  diminish bladder spasm, and to  erad icate  in fec tion  
of the urine* C atheter!cation  was done in  order to  m asure the bladder
capacity and i t s  response to  f i l l in g ;  the instrument being used fo r 
th is  purpose being a  cystoma te r .  \fhere there vms obstruction  to the 
outflow of urine with bladder d istension , decompression was performed; 
and i f  the bladder was small an attempt was mde to distend i t  with 
increasing volumes of water*
I t  i s  intended to  compare the r e s u lts  obtained with those of 
other workers in  th is  f ie ld ,  which has been sadly neglected* There are 
many old people suffering  from th is  d is tress in g  condition , and with the 
expected increase of the e lderly  population, i t  w ill  become a g rea ter 
problem in  the fu ture unless increased Icnowledge and improved methods 
of treatment become available#
The w rite r i s  g rea tly  indebted to  Dr# W« Pergueon Anderson, 
Regional Consultant fo r Diseases of the Elderly and the  Chronic Sick, 
fo r permission to  carry out the i  w e at igations in  h ie wards in  S tob h ill 
General H ospital, and fo r h is  advice and eneourag’eraent#
« 11 "•
The U niversity of Glasgow supplied the necessary eg.uipment 
fo r the cystometrie examimtiohe, and the h ibrary  of B tobhill Hospital 
and the Library of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Glasgow provided access to required references#
I  should a lso  like  to express iny g ra titude  to the nursing 
s ta f f  of the ward fo r th e ir  assistance in  preparin^j the p a tien ts  and 
the equipment, and fo r keeping the records so e f f ic ie n tly .
17th  Ju ly , 1963
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One of the m ih  hasards of growing old i s  the development of 
d iffic u lty  to  ra io tu rltl’oiif whloh may vary from ©light frequency to  
extreme urgency, ©md eventually lead to Incontiueaoa*
The oaeet of inoouttoemoe le  a matter of great importance to 
the p a tien t personally , and to  the h o sp ita l’ aorvioe* I t  i© in ju rious 
to  the morale of the p a tie n t, who becomes apathetic and resigned to  hi© 
discom fort, .And i t  1© often  the la s t  straw which malm© a  fam ily unable 
to cope with the problem of home care, and causes the elderly  person to  
be admitted to hospital*
In  hompitalÿ tooonttoènce of urine I 0 responsible for much of 
thè heavy and unpleasant work associated with nursing the eld erly , and i t  
i s  an important economic item because of the time spent by the nurses^ and 
the changes of lin en  required* I t  may also  be the main reason which 
prevents a patien t from returning home or going to a lo ca l authority home, 
and causee an elderly  person to require long-term h o sp ita l care*
The oases which make up the eerie© occurred to  the Geriatric 
âseegemont Unit o f S tobh ill General H ospital, in  the male ward of 
29 beds* The function of th i s  unit i s  to  admit p a tien ts  from th e ir  
own homes fo r investiga tion  and treatment* D atients who required 
re h a b ilita tio n  or long^stay hospital oar© were transferred from 
other wards in  the hospital when th e ir  acute i l ln e s s  was treated#
n w  1
When treatm ent i s  completed in  the Aeaeesmont Unit the p a tien ts  are 
discharged home, or i f  th is  i s  not possib le , aceomraodation i s  foimd fo r 
them in  a long^stay hosp ita l or a local au th o rity  home.
In  300 consécutive admissions to the ward i t  was found th a t 31 
p a tien ts  (12? )^ were doubly incon tinen t, and 87 patient© (29^) were 
Incontinent of u rin e , a to ta l  of 4U^ of admissions being im on tin en t.
I t  can thus be seen th a t the araomit of inoontinem e in  g e r ia tr ic  p rac tice  
Is  considerable, and i t  i s  à major problem to physicians and nursea 
engaged in  the treatm ent of the e ld e rly  sick#
In  order th a t treatment may be most e f fe c tiv e , i t  i s  important 
to  determine the cause of the incontinence, and here more than one fac to r 
m y e x is t .  A complete general examination is  e s se n tia l, with an 
accurate assessment of the patient*© mental s ta te . A d ig ita l examination 
of the rectum should not be omitted a© dysohesia i s  o ften  present in  these 
oases. Special a tten tio n  should be paid to the u rinary  system with regard 
to in fec tio n  or the presence of a  block to  the outflow, and the neuro­
muscular function  of the bladder should be assessed by cyst ©metric 
examination.
The most common cause of incontinence of ux’ine in  my se rie s  i s  
cerebral disease which leads to a lessening of the cerebral control of the 
bladder, which become© hypertonic and of a smaller capacity than nornml. 
Other causes of im ontinence encountered were bloclmge to the urinary  
outflow, damage to the bladder sphincter©, and urinary  in fec tio n .
In  acute i l ln e s s  in  e lderly  people incontinence of m^ine may 
occur tem porarily; and the use of diui*eticB, espec ia lly  in  high dosage, 
imy also produce incontlneme* In  terminal i l ln e s s ,  incontinence can 
occur as a m anifestation of the fa il in g  powers of the body, especia lly  
ViThen the Iddney loses i t s  concentrating power with a consequent polyuria* 
This se rie s  con sis ts  of 106 male p a tien ts  who were admitted to 
hosp ita l with va37ious complaints and who were a l l  incontinent of urine* 
Their ages ranged from 61 years to  90 years, with a mean age of 75*7 years, 
The re s u l ts  obtained were th a t  on© th ird  of the oases were cured or 
improved and two thirds were not improved* I t  was possible to  discharge 
approximately 30^  to  th e ir  own homes or to local au tho rity  accommodation, 
ZOfo d ied , and the remaining required long-stay h o sp ita l accommodation* 
These fig u res  i l lu s t r a te  the high m ortality  ra te  whioh accompanies th is  
d is a b i l i ty ,  and a lso  th a t many of these pa tien te  w ill  require long-stay 
beds*
OIÎAÏBSl I
THE AEITOMY OF THE tffilHAEY BIABDER
The u rinary  bladder ac ta  aa a rese rvo ir fo r urine and I t s  normal 
maximum content of urine Is  about 300 ml# I t  hae a  base trla ii^u lar in  
shape, and a vertex which i s  covered with peritoneum and i s  in  re la tio n  
to  the pelvic colon and the terminal c o ils  of the ileum*
When the bladder i s  empty i t  i s  e n tire ly  w ithin the pelv is  and as 
i t  f i l l s  i t s  superior surface r i s e s  Into the abdomen, the base being only 
s lig h tly  lowered.
The mucous membrane which lin e s  the bladder i s  loosely  attached to  
the muscular coat end appears folded when the bladder i s  contracted | i t  
i s  composed of tran s itio n a l epithelium and has no tru e  gtonde. Over a 
small trian g u la r area near the base of the bladder ca lled  the trigone , the 
mucous membrane i s  closely  bound to # e  muscular coat and i s  always smooth. 
At the anterior angle of the trigone i s  the in te rn a l o r if ic e  of the urothx'a, 
the most dependent p art of the bladder, and a t  i t s  p o e te ro -la tem l angles 
are the o r if ic e s  of the u re te rs .
The muscle coats consist of three layers of smooth muscle f ib re s , 
an external and in te rn a l layer of longitudinal f ib re s  and a middle layer 
of c irc u la r  f ib re s . The f ib re s  of the external layer pass up the in fe r io r  
surface of the bladder over tW  vertex  and descend across the fimduo to 
become a.ttaohad to  the p rosta te  gland and i t s  capsulef some fibre© are
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carried  on to  the fron t of the rectum, others are  attached to  the lower 
pert of the pelvic surface of the oe puhls, a t  the sides of the bladder 
the f ib re s  in te rsec t one another. The f ib re s  of the middle cirm fL^ 
layer are very th in ly  and irregularly scattered  and mostly arranged 
obliquely , around the in te rn a l u re th ra l o r if ic e  they are  arranged in  a  
th ick  c irc u la r  layer forming the sphincter vesicae continuous with the 
muscular f ib re s  of the p ro sta te . The in te rn a l longitudinal layer i s  th in  
and i t s  fa sio u li l i e  fo r  the  most p art longitudiim lly#
The a r te r ia l  supply i s  from the superior and in ferior vesica l 
a r te r ie s  derived from the an terio r trunk of the hypogastric a r te ry , The 
venous drainage i s  to  the hypogastric veins. The neive supply of the 
bladder i s  from the autonomic nervous s^mtem and i t  has a sympathetio and 
a parasympathe t i c  supply.
The parasympathetic supply i s  derived from the 2nd and 3rd sacral 
nerves which form the Pelvic nerves which end in  the hypogastric ganglion 
on e ith e r side* The post-ganglionic f ib re s  are d is tr ib u te d  to the bladder 
musculature and mucous membrane as a fine  network of nerves*
The sympathetic supply i s  from the Superior mesenteric ganglion, 
Renal aW, SemiXunar ganglia and la te ra l  roo ts  from the 1 s t ,  2nd, 3rd and 
4th lumbax  ^ ganglia § which together form the $h%-Sacral nerve ?/hlch in  
tm 'n divides in to  two hypogastric nerves. These nerves end in  the 
Hypogastric plexuses which l i e  on each side of the rectum* (learmonth
1951) .
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The external urethral ephinoter and the aGoea&ory mueoleG are #11 supplied 
by the % âie mêrvee# im m  le t  and 2nd Baoral nerve roeta#
The bladder emptiee into the urethra whioh in  the oaoe o f the m&le 
ie  20 om# long and ooneiBte of three portione* !2he moot proximal portion 
l8  the proetatlo whioh i s  5 ora* long and panses through the suhstane© of 
the prostate gland and th is  is  the widest portion of the urethra# The ' 
next portion of the urethra is  the membranous which i s  2 om* long and i© 
surrounded with fibre# of lie  sphimter urethrae membranaoeae# The most 
d ista l portion of the urettea i s  the oavapnous portion whioh Is  1 5  am# 
long* The muoeus mmbram of the urethra Is continuous with the bladder | 
i t  beoomee oolummr and then stratified* I t  Is  generally held that there 
are two sphim ters, an Intermal om of smooth musole which aete In oonjum t- 
aionsdUWh bIadkk%P!8on&a%KH%bDn8# bodayg open sdwni the bddw&&©r oo#d%%&3ts 
shut when I t  relaxes* The external sphlnoter is  of striped, musol© and oan 
be relaxed voluntarily and Is aomvlly in  a sta te o f tonio oontraotlon*
THE HIYBIOLOGY OF MXCBPRIBIOK
Stim ulation of the sympathetio nerve supply In  man oauses oloeiire 
of the u re te ric  o r if ic e s , contraction of the In to rm l sph incter, increase 
of the tone of the trigone and vBso-constriction in  th is  x^eglon* Stimul­
a t io n  of the paraaympathatic nerve supply causes re lax a tio n  of the In ternal 
sphincter, stim ulation of the detrusor muscle and emptying of the bladder*
There i s  a centre fo r co-ordination of bladder contractions situa ted
in  the sacral portion  of the sp inal cord and i f  th is  centre ie  da^mged or
destroyed, the contractions of the bladder become ineffectual*
(D©nny-Bro\m & Robertson, 1933a)
A higher centre i s  present in  the hypothalamus or immediately
an terio r to  i t ,  stim ulation of which causes bladder contractions* This
centre i s  thought to  control the tone and Increase the strengrfch of the
bladder oontractiona and to render the discharge of urine more complete*
(Eanson, Kabat, l/^goun, 1935)
These two centres are contro lled  by a centre in  the cerebral cortex 
which l i e s  a t  the upper end of the motor area of the cortex on the medial 
aspect of the hemisphere in  association  with the cen tres fo r  the perineal 
structures*
The affe ren t nerves from the bladder run in  the posterio r column 
and the path fo r the motor f ib re s  l i e s  la te ra l  to the pyramidal t r a c ts  
Intermingled wi1;h the spino-oerebellar fibres* In ju ry  to the centre in  
the conuB medullar I s  causes inoo-ordlm tion  of the  bladder contractions
7 -
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and proper evaom tlon ie  not possible# Damage to  the nerve tra o ts  in  
the cord or to  the o o rtioa l centre canses a diminution of control with 
urgency and th is  type of bladder i s  ca lled  the Uniiihibited Hourogenic 
Bladder# More extensive damage re su lts  in  a bladder which empties 
re f le x ly  when a ce rta in  volume has been reached § about 100 ml*, and 
sensation ie  abolished! th is  i s  ca lled  the Reflex Haurogenic Bladder*
I f  the posterio r m oral roo ts alone are affec ted , as in  tabes d orsa lis, 
then eeneation w ill be lo s t and the efferen t nerve a do not receive th e ir  
proper stimulus and the bladder becomes atonic w ith a  large residual 
urine*
The spinal centres are  re flex  in  nature; the f i l l i n g  of the 
bladder causes stre tch ing  of the wall and small contractions occur whioh 
can be contro lled  by the c o r tic a l centres# In  the normal bladder those 
contractions occur ea rly  but are  usually  unaccompanied by pain# With 
higher volumes, e*g# 500 ml*, the contractions are severe and are 
associated with sharp r is e s  in  pressure but can s t i l l  be contro lled  by an 
e f fo r t  of the w ill* I f  the c o r tic a l control i s  impaired or lo s t , the 
bladder beoomee a re flex  organ, as i s  seen in  tran sec tion  of the cord, 
when a f te r  a period of para lysis  and atony, i t  develops a rhythm and 
empties a t  a  constant volmm, usually  about 100 ml*
Bars & Parker (1956) s ta te  th a t sensation to  touch and pin­
prick in  the bladder are sim ilar; a blunt rod stim ulated more pain, 
perceptore and i t  was found th a t in  a paraplegic p a tien t there was a
 ^ 9
reduced number of receptors and these were more ir r i ta b le *  They also  
found th a t detrusor oontractlon depended on a muoosal-splna3. re flex  and 
demonstrated th is  by in s t i l l in g  60 ml* of s te r i le  loe water in to  the 
bladder9 whioh caused a  contraction of the detrusor muscle in  p a tien ts  
with cord lesions above the conus* This re flex  could be abolished by 
to p ica l or spim il anaesthaaiap and was absent when the conue or cauda 
equina had been destroyed* These workers could d iscm er no thermo­
receptor a in  the bladder*
om prm  i i i
PEM IOm  STUDIES IN 1M3Q1I 1M 0E
The e a r lle a t  work on the study of m ioturition  was done on experimental 
animals, espeo la lly  on c a ts , and by studying p a tien ts  who lisd sustained 
in ju ry  to  the brain  or sp inal oord*
In  1921 f Barrington published h is re flexes of m ictu rition  which 
were as follows*-
1. D istension of the bladder to  a given volume leads to  
contraction of the bladder*
2* Movement of f lu id  w ithin the urethra causes oontraotion 
of the bladder*
3* Increasing pressure w ithin the posterio r urethra causee 
contraction  of the bladder*
4* F lu id  running through tiie urethra causes a f a l l  in  i t s  
a b i l i ty  to  r e s is t  f lu id  p ressw e.
5* Increasing pressure in  the bladder w ill  lead  to  a  
re laxa tion  of the uretlira . 
hormal function was investigated by Benny-Brown and Robertson (l933b), 
who found tim t the primary fac to r in  m icturition  was contraction  of the 
bladder musculature associated with re laxation  of spMnoters* The contro l 
of the bladder above a capacity of gO ml* depends on control by the 
cerebral cortex of the bladder musculature, a ss is ted  by voluntary 
contraction of the external sphincter* form ally the bladder f i l l s
— 10 —
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gradually without th e  oocurrenc© of su ff ic ie n tly  powerful veaioal 
oontraotion© to  cause re laxation  of the in te rn a l sphincter u n til  control 
by the cortex i s  re leased  voluntarily*
The existence of incontinence in  the e ld erly  has long been recognised 
but i t  has been regarded as a natural oomomitant to old age and the a tti tu d e  
to i t  Vias been one of acceptance#
T*S* Wilson (194B) carried  out an investiga tion  in to  68 e lderly  
people who had d if f ic u lty  in  m ictu rition  or incontinence of u rin e , and 
found th a t the cans©*of frequency, precipitancy and incontinence of urine 
was due to  o verac tiv ity  of the neuro-nmsoular mechanism of the bladder, and 
th a t woaknesB of the sphincters was important in  only a email m inority of 
oases# H© was of the opinion th a t the neuro-musoular dysfunction was due 
to impaix’ed c o r tic a l control associated a t times with i r r i t a t iv e  oonditions 
of the bladder and i t s  outlet# He also sta ted  th a t in  people who were 
demented, the bladder function may be good as measured by oystometrlo 
examination# He noted tha t improvement in  bladder function followed 
oystometrlo examination and a ttr ib u ted  th is to  re-education of the 
in h ib itin g  function of the cerebral cortex , as i f  the bladder contracta 
and the f lu id  cannot escape during cystoma t r io  examination, severe pain 
resu lts , and fe e ls  th a t th is  is  analogous to  tra in in g  a  spastic limb to  
function again* He also  s ta ted  th a t an important fac to r was the sleepy 
s ta te  in to  which aged people f a l l  when confined to  bed and thought th a t 
i t  was important to  keep them out of bed as much as possible*
Brooklehurst (1951), in  a se rie s  of cystom etries in  24 p a tien ts , 20
" 12 "
of whom were iaoontinent, showed tlm t the sen ile  incontinent bladder had 
the following clm racteri s tio s  $
1# large volume of residua l urine#
2* Diminished capacity#
3# Slow accommodation to increasing volume#
4. High re stin g  pressure before f il l in g #
5# Higx re s tin g  pressure a f te r  f i l l in g *
6# Spontaneous contractures are present,
7# Onset of pain and desire  to  void a t  a small volume 
of bladder contents#
In  a se r ie s  of 2,823 oases he found the incidence of incontinence in  
Forest h a ll  H ospital, a long^stay hospital* to be 22 #9^, and 10# 8/^  in  four 
general hospitals* Minety-three per cent# of these p a tien ts  were su ffe r- 
sing from senile incontinence, and of th is  group* 33^ suffered from organic 
nervous d isease , 2$g& from mental confusion (oxoludirjg those suffering  from 
organic nervous disease) and 3*8^ were suffering from psychological disease , 
such as mental defectives# Thus a to ta l  of 65#Bjâ of incontinence was due to 
disease of cen tra l nexvous origin#
He found tha t three important p rec ip ita tin g  fac to rs  were3
(1) Coreb3?o-vascular accident#
(2 ) The patient becoming bedfast#
(3 ) Increasing mental confusion#
CHâFfMi IV 
Tim oYBTomTm
In  attam pting to find  the oauee of ineontinenoo in  e lderly  men and 
to  in s t i tu te  a rational* treatment* a oyetometrlo examination was carried  
out* Tills provided much useful Information; f i r s t l y ,  passing the 
ca the te r showed th a t there  was no severe obstruction  p resen t; secondly, 
the amount of residua l urine present gave a good ind ication  of the degree 
of eubaoute pro s ta t ic  bloclmge ; th to d ly , a ca th e te r specimen of urine 
could be obtained fo r cu ltu re  i f  residual urine was present# and, fo u rth ly , 
the bladder volume could be estim ated, the i r r i t a b i l i t y  of the  muscle could 
be ascertained  and the degree of cerebral contro l evaluated#
The method employed was to ask the p a tien t to  empty h is  bladder a t  
the commencement, and following th is  a so ft rubber ca the te r was passed and 
the residua l w in e , i f  any, was withdrmm# -
The ca the te r was then connected to  the cystometer which consisted of 
a graduated container oomected by rubber tubing to  a drip  chamber, the flow 
of f lu id  being contro lled  by a gate clamp# A fu rth e r  length of rubber 
tubing led to  a T-oom eotion, one arm of whioh led  to  an open g lass 
manometer consisting  of three pieces of 40 cm# in  length joined togetlier by 
small pieces of rubber tubing and the other arm was joined by rubber tubing 
to the catheter# An expansion chamber was attached  to  the open end of the 
manometer and from th is  chamber a rubber tub© led to a tamboux* which carried  
a lever to  record the changing m*essures on a smoked* drum which revolved 
a t 0*04 M# per second# This tube also  had a glass* T-tube inserted  so th a t
-  13 -
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pressures oould bo equalised i f  necessary* This apparatus was fastened  
by c l ip s  to a board on which was marked a sca le  In centim etres on the 
manometer s id e , the whole being moveable, so that the zero mark oould be 
le v e lle d  w ith the symphysis pubis of the patient* The f lu id  used was 
s t e r i le  water*
Before jo in ing  the tube to the ca th eter , the tubing from the drip  
chamber and that leading to  the catheter were f i l l e d  with f lu id ,  and the  
f lu id  in  the manometer was brought to zero* Junction with the catheter  
was then made and the re stin g  bladder pressures were recorded*
TEE C’fSTOMETPER.
The patient was instructed  to give information about h is  symptoms 
and was asked not to pass f lu id ,  and to  try  to  con tro l any tendency to  do so .
- 15
The f lu id  was then allayed to run in to  the bladder a t  a ra te  of 10 ml* per 
minute and the re su ltin g  pressures were recorded on the drum*
The whole of the apparatus, ap£ix*t from the hoard and the tambour, was
s te r i l is e d  by bo ilin g , th is  bei%  the reason fo r the d iv ision  of the 
manometer in to  three p ieces. The end-point of the operation was when 
m icturition  ooourred or when pain became too severe, or when a large 
d istension  Imd been achieved*
A normal examination shows absence of any obstruction  to the passage
of the so ft rubber ca th e te r, a low or absent residual urine and a low
restin g  p ressure, 0-5 cm* of water* As the bladder f i l l s  there  should be 
a slow and steady r is e  of pressure, with no disooiafort u n ti l  about JOO ml. 
has been reached, and no spontaneous contractions should occur* Spontaneous 
contractions are contractions of the bladder outwith the control of the w il l ,  
which cause a sharp r is e  of in tra -v es lca l pressure usually  re su ltin g  in  
m icturition*
When f i l l in g  goes beyond gOO ml* the r i s e  of pressure in  the bladder 
increases s tead ily , associated with discomfort and a destoe to m icturate, 
but th is  can be contro lled  by the higher centres* However, i f  the 
f i l l in g  goes beyond 500 ml* the pain becomee severe, spontaneous contractions 
w ill occur and the patienb w ill micturate*
In  order to  i l lu s t r a te  these po in ts, the oystometrograms of two 
continent e ld erly  men w ill  be discussed*
— l6 —
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Figure 1 .
M.D* was a male of 68 years who complained of frequency of 
m icturition  of 2 years duration*
Cystometrogram shows a bladder capacity o f 4^0 ml* with desire to  
micturate occurring a t )00 ml* giving a long warning period* The sharp 
eleva tion s on the tracing  are due to  e leva tion s of the intra-abdominal 
pressure because of the patient coughing* There was a residual urine of 
120 ml* present due to  a benign p rostatic  hypertrophy (Figure I)*
Pressures ( in  Cm* o f water) 
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Figure 2
R.B.; a male aged 83 yeare, had an obstruction  of the small bowel 
due to v o lv u lu s, and a colostomy was performed* There was some post­
operative d if f ic u lt y  in  m icturition  and a cystometry was performed which 
showed a bladder capacity o f 600 ml* with an i n i t i a l  contraction  at 
373 ml* a ssoc ia ted  with a d esire  to micturate* Other contractions occurred 
at 473 and 600 ml* with severe discom fort, and the f i l l i n g  was discontinued  
a lth o u ^  m icturition  did not occur* There was no residual urine present* 
(Figure 2)*
OHàïTEtl ?
AETIOLOGIGAL FACTORS IN XRCOm’INliIK013 OF THE ELPmLY
XnoontlnenoQ of urine in  the e lderly  i s  due to  a number of oausQD 
which may be present e ith e r siiigXy or in  combination* The genera-l condition 
of the p a tien t le  of importance ^  a s  iBooxitinenoe i s  ooimon1-y present in  
terminal I l ln e s s  and often  accompanies acute i l ln e s s  ctadng i t s  ea rly  stages* 
Other fa c to rs  which have been found to be of importance are the mental 
condition of the p a tie n t, local disease of the urinary  t r a c t ,  and bowel 
malfunction* These fac to rs  w ill  now be considered in  deta il*
The Influence of the Mental S ta te  
The m ajority of e lderly  p a tien ts  who are ineontinont exhibit varying 
degrees of mental impairment due to  corebral d isease , usually  vascular in  
origin* The severity  of the incontinence has been found to  be proportional 
to  the degree of contusion, and the  bladder capacity  has been noted to  be 
smaller in  the more oonfueed cases* The response to  treatment i s  also 
adversely affec ted  by the confusion* The oases ware divided in to  three 
ca teg o ries ,
1* Bensible*
2* Impaired -  these cases were omotloiml, apathetic  or forgetful*
3# Confused -  they ware d iso rien ta ted , could not convex*se ra tio n a lly ,
and were re s t le s s  or aggressive*
The impaired cases comprised 29*2^ of the to ta l  and 45*3?  ^were 
confused, a to ta l  of 74*5/  ^ (Table X); the causes of the mental disturbance 
in  these p a tien ts  are given in  Table I I .  The response to treatment i s  seen 
in  Table I |  of the sensible pa tien ts  63/  ^were oured, while the corresponding 
fig u res  fo r  impaired and confused p a tien ts  wore 16*1^ and 14*6ÿG reapectively*
— 18 —
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I'ABM I  
E3SSUMS 03? ÏRB&ïïiœHï
Cm'sR ImBroved lîniïaproved
Ho. io ,Se, Ho, ..i“ . . . Ho. %
Seiiolblo 27 25.5 17 63 1 3.7 9 35.3
Impaireû 51 29.2 5 16.1 3 9,7 25 74.2
Confused 48 45.3 7 14.6 3 6,2 38 79.2
Totals 106 100 29 27.4 7 6.6 70 66 j
ÏABUii II
BISKASiaS CAUSIMfi MSHMIi COfflS'OSIOH AM) im iR M M
Disease Impaired Confused Total
Senile dementia 8 25 33
Cerebral thrombosis 14 11 25 ,
Cerebro arterio** 
sc le ro sis 5 6 11
Chronic m eningitis 1 m 1
Mental defective 1 1




O ste itis  def03?mans 1 1
Diabetes m ellitus 1 1
Subarachnoid









Totals 31 48 79





Ho. # Hq» ‘f îfe . # Ha, # Ho, io le* #
Seasitole 85,5 ' 15 S3,5 'à 7.4 6 88,3 0 0  : 4 14*0
Imgalgaâ 51 89,8 ê 19,5 . 1 %È SO 64-»5 : % 5,8 5 9.8
Ooîtfswi 48 45.) ê i i , g ■ 1 8,1 19 59,6 a 16,6 14 89,8
‘sm&m 106 100 m 89*5 4 5,8 45 42.4 9 8.5 81 19,6
The #mW% leng^tem a^eemmdatloa lo olm  m#h 
la  mm#l 56#2# lowBtay Mopl'W oe^ e%# ef tW
ImpW e^ê 6?*'^  ^wm  Im med of thlo Oaly of the amelMe
oao08 took üp bed# im lo a ^ o to y  werâm@ emd w m  ab le  #  W 
êloohm^^â te tïmlay ona homee Érable III)»
The i w t a l l t y  % te  waa h l # e #  l a  #(-) 
gÿ#0^) aaâ not Im oa^M ew ble im th e  omolhlo 
.o rta llty  of th e  sw leo  warn 19*W& 
t  tlm t term im l l l lm o o
m
1% l8 # f the pat&eat&
th ie  803^ 100 85*4^ of 
m  çiieâ# an& for 
w of tho ûosfuooâ
rtamo ia  the progaoplei 1 
üoafueoâ oa^ea repaired  prolonged hosp ita l 
impaired oases the porooatage was 77*5# II 
patiaata ere in a terminal illmeea of whloh 
ohly ome e^ptom#
Oyatometrio @%mqlaatlo% of the oonfused aad impaired oaaea 
the pr©B@Eoe of am Halrfaihlted or lefless 
iPihed 1%% the ehapter mx p
Eciaer as
omaot of oomtmotloaa with
a ahort. weraiag period for mlotwitio%* fh le  was aaorihed to the 
waning of oerehral oortioaX Im flwm e over the refle% oentre in  the 
Qord, due to damage from arterloaolero # 1  e^  maamlar d isasterÿ
I t  was noted that the degree of montai Impairmeat wae 
to the severity of the Imoomtlmemoe as the bladder was o f greater
of the oerebral oortms Im the leas 
,Sf the eyetometric traoisig oould be u tilised  
In assessing the degree of mental impairment & and also the probable 
response to treatment#
A ser ies of illuatratlTO  oases w ill now be desoribed#
-  2 2  -
Figure 3•
1 . Case 6m 82 years
Summary ; .VIental confusion, urinary in fe c t io n , died*
This man had a l e f t  hemiplegia 3 years before h is  admission to  
h o sp ita l, and a t  that time he became confused and developed incontinence of 
urine and faeces*
Examination on admission showed him to  be confused and to have no 
lo c a lis in g  signs of cerebral disease* A heavy in fe c t io n  of the urine was 
present, the organism being Proteus vulgaris* He was incontinent o f urine 
up to  f iv e  times daily* Treatment consisted  of a n t ib io t ic s  without 
improvement of the in fec tio n  or the incontinence; h is  condition  
deteriorated  and he died in  uraemic coma*
-  23 -
CyBtometro/n*€»n | Residual urine was 56 ml*
The capacity was 55 ml* and at th is  volume spontaneous 
contractions occurred with m icturition; there was no attempt to control the 
escape of f lu id  and no warning period* The in i t i a l  pressure r is e  i s  due to 
the resista n ce  of the bladder muscle to  the inflow of f lu id  (Figure 
Pressures (in  Cm*)
0 *• 0
50 -  28 
55 -  60
 /j ^
Figure 4*
2* Case 26* 70 yeara.
t Cerebral in fa r c ts , fracture of r ig h t femoral neck, died*
2 4
This mm had small strokes two years and again 8 months before 
admission re su ltin g  in  mental Impairment and aphasia* Four months before 
admission ho f e l l  and fractu red  the nook of h is  r ig h t  femur^ which was 
pinned and plated*
On examination he was aphaslo and apathetic  and i t  was 
d if f ic u l t  to  communicatG w ith him, he slowly deterio ra ted  and died# 
CysMaigtgoarain. s Ko residual urine was preeont.
The bladder held 80 ml* when a spoyii^aneous 
contraction  occurred with m icturition# There was no attempt to  control 
the escape of f lu id  (Figure 4 )
Pressures (in  Cm*)
0 0 
50 -  10 
80 -  60
— 25 "
Figure 5»
5 . Case 52* 67 year8
Summary t Cerebral in fa r c ts , Parkinson's d isea se , mental in f ir m e n t ,  
long^stay hospital*
This p atien t had two strok es, four years and again three years 
before admission* There had been a gradual development o f mental impairment 
associated  w ith hypertonicity  of sk e le ta l muscle* The urine was s t e r i le  on 
culture* Treatment consisted  of tinctu re o f belladonna, 0*9 ml* three tim es 
d a ily , but no e f fe c t  was noted* Ue remained incontinent and was transferred  
to lon g-stay  h osp ita l accommodation*
Cystometrogram \ Residual urine was 50 ml*
The v e s ic a l pressure rose sharply on introducing f lu id .
26
miotoxdtion oocurring a t  gO ml* and f i l l in g  wa$ discontinued a t  'JO ml* 
(Figure g ),
Pressures ( in  Cm*)
0 ^ 0
go -  50 
70 -  60
These cases demonstx*ate the featu res of th is  type of severe
inoontinenae* There i s  cerebral dlsoaee of a serious nature, associated
with a  degree of mental confusion which i s  usually  severe* The bladder 
capacity i s  reduced markedly and the detrusor muscle i s  hypertonic*
Treatment is  usually  unavailing# incontinenoo i s  frequent ** the pa tien t 
being wet almost continually  ^ and the prognosis i s  poor*
This i s  the Reflex Heurogenic Bladder where there i s  lose of
bladder sensation# no desire  to  micturate# and no knowledge of when the
bladder i s  acting* I t  i s  the re s u lt  of destruction  of the cerebral centre 
in  the cerebral cortex with consequent lo ss  of voluntary contro l of the 
bladder# which then becomes a re flex  organ*
Where the cerebral centre has been impaired and not destroyed, 
the capacity  of the bladder i s  not reduced so g ro a tly , and bladder sensation 
is  present* The warning period between the desire  to micturate and 
contraction  of the detrusor muscle i s  shortened# and the patien t suffers 
from urgency and also  from frequency because of the reduced bladder volume* 
This i s  ca lled  the Uninhibited Eeurogenlc Bladder, and the prognosis i s  
good especia lly  i f  the p a tien t i s  sensible* The following three cases 
i l lu s t r a te  th is  condition*
 ^ . Figure1 . Case 5 . 06 yeara
Nummary % Proetateotony, cerebral arter iosc leroB lB , discharged home* 
This patient had h is  prostate gland removed 4 years before 
admission* There was a mild cerebral incident 3 years before admission whicl 
caused unsteadiness in  walking, and incontinence of urine gradually developed 
in  the year before admission*
The patient was a le r t  and sensib le  and aware o f h is  d is a b i l i t y | a 
urinary in fe c tio n  with Proteus vu lg a ris  was found* Treatment con sisted  of 
a n tib io t ic s  to control the in fe c tio n  and propantheline bromide, an anticholin- 
lerg ic drug,was ^jlven with good e f f e c t  on the bladder hypertonicity* He
■ ■ *• t
became continent and was discharged home*
Cystometro>rram s Residual urine was n il*
A spontaneous contraction  occurred a t 1)0 ml* together  
with a d esire to micturate* Contractions occurred every 30 ml* thereafter  
with a strong desire to m icturate, but there was no void ing of f lu id  u n t il  
300 ml* This in d ica tes that although there was impairment of cerebral 
co r tic a l co n tro l, enough remainod to  control the flow when the patient was 
a le r t  (Figure 6) *
Pressures (in  Cm*)
0 - 1  1 0 0 - 1 0  200  -  88
5 0  -  1 0  1 3 0  -  8 5  2 5 0  -  7 5
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Figure 7*
2 . Caeq 48 . 77
riiranaapy i Cerebral ixxt'arotf r ig h t hem iplegia, aphasia, 
long^stay h o sp ita l.
This man had a oerebro-vasoular catastrophe s ix  months before 
adm ission, which resu lted  in  aphasia and a r igh t hem iplegia. Ue was 
emotional and the mental s ta te  was d if f ic u lt  to a s se ss  because of the 
aphasia. He remained incontinent and required lon g-stay  h osp ita l 
care.
CystometroAxam i The resid u a l urine was 180 m l., and was s t e r i l e .
The bl adder capacity  was 325 m l., and spontaneous contractions did not 
appear u n t il  2J0  m l., when good control was exercised  and he did not 
m icturate. The f i l l i n g  o f the bladder was discontinued because of 
the p a tie n t's  discomfort (Figure 7)*
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Figure 8.
3# Case 66» 74 yeara
Summary i i^ntal d e fec tiv e , chest in fe c t io n , urinary 
in fe c t io n , discharged home#
This patient was a high-grade mental d e fec tiv e  who was admitted 
because o f an acute upper resp iratory i l ln e s s  aosociated  with congestive  
cardiac fa ilu re#  Ue had a urinary in fec tio n  due to  Paracolon b a c illu s  
which cleared on treatment with a n tib io tics#  He became continent and 
went home.
Cvstometro/gram t Residual urine was 80 ml.
The bladder hold only 200 ml. when a spontaneous 
contraction  occurred with m icturition  (Figure S ) .
In  these oases lim ita tio n  in  the bladder capacity , associated with 
mental impairment and ea rly  spontaneous contractions# are presen t, hut the 
degree i s  le s s  severe, and the response to  treatm ent i s  better#  The 
oyatometrogram i s  of value in  estiim ting  the degree of cerebral control of 
the bladder and the prospects of improvement with therapy, as the more 
nearly the bladder capacity  and control approach normal, the b e tte r  i s  the 
prognosis,
T h is -is  an important p rac tic a l point as i t  enables an assessment to  
be made of the probable response to therapy in  the indiv idual ease. In  
oonfused p a tien ts  w ith a small bladder and poor or absent co n tro l, 
p a ll ia tiv e  methods should be used and a long-stay hosp ita l bed sought ; 
but when the p a tien t i s  sensible with a good capacity bladder and an 
attempt a t  contro l i s  made, treatment should be pushed energetica lly  with 
a good hope of success#
Obatructlon to  the Urinary Outflow.
In  th is  group the presenting featu re  i s  incontinence of ui'ine caused 
by obstruction  to  the flo?f of u rin e , giving r i s e  to  a  subacute re ten tio n  of 
urine with a consequent large volume of residual urine* This reduces the 
functional capacity of the bladder, giving r i s e  to  frequency, and in  severe 
oases to  constant d ribb ling  of urine* The most common cause in  e lderly  
men i s  p ro s ta tic  hypertrophy*
In  these oases the neuromuscular mechanism of the bladder may be 
normal, but i f  the obstruction  has been of long standing, an enlarged 
atonic or hypotonic bladder may resu lt*  In  th is  type of case, urinary  
in fec tio n  i s  commonly p resen t, as the residua l urine forms an excellent 
medium fo r  the m u ltip lica tion  of organisms*
-  30 -
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Figure 9.
1 . Csw 27 . 61 year*
t uamary i Cerebral In farot, lo f t  hemiplegia# benign proetatio  
hypertrophy# d ied .
Thie man had a stroke with a lo f t  hemiplegia 10 months before 
admission# and when seen the hmziiplegia was s t i l l  present and he a lso  had 
a re ten tio n  o f urine due to  p rostatio  enlargement. He was a le r t  and 
se n s ib le . Treatment consisted  of carbamyloholina 2 mg. o ra lly  three  
times d a ily  which caused evacuation o f the bladder# leaving a small amount 
of resid ual urine. The patien t remained incontinent and died of a lobar 
pneumonia.
Cvstometi'o^^?^ t The bladder was able to hold 6U0 ml. with only
small contractions from 180 ml. onwards# but there 
were no large contractions and no discomfort# showing hypotonic!ty o f the 
detrusor. An intramuscular in jec tio n  of carbaqyloholine# 0.23 mg.# 
produced a good bladder contraction  two minutes a fte r  in jec tio n  (Figure 9)«
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2 . Caee 5 1 . 64 y e a r#
Summary: Bronohial oarolnooa» oerobral metagtaBee, r ig h t
hemiplegia# d ied .
This man was admittod with a lo f t  bronchial carcinoma and pleural 
e ffu s io n . lie was oonl'used and r e s t le s s  a t  times because of cerebral 
métastasés# and had had two strokes# one f iv e  months previously and the 
second ju st before admission# causing a r ig h t hemiplegia and aphasia. 
Rectal examination showed an enlarged firm  p rosta te . Treatment con sisted  
of carbamyloholine o ra lly  without e ffec t#  and he required an in -d w elling  
catheter u n t il  h is  death.
Cystoiaetrofqpam i The residual urine was 952 ml. and was s t e r i l e .
The bladder held JOO ml. with a gradually r is in g  
pressure and with small con traction s| the f i l l i n g  was stopped a t th is  
point although there was no api^arent discomi’art ^.Figure 10j .
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Table 11.
3# Caae  ^59. 77 ygay_g
Siirnmftyy i Benign pTOfitatlo hypertrophy# dieoherged to an Eventide 
Home.
This patient gave a h letory  o f d if f ic u lty  in  m icturition  of three 
yeare duration# with recent onset of Incontinence. Cystoscopy showed 
residual urine o f 340 ml. Infected  urine# the bladder was congested and 
showed trabeoulation and saccu la tion . Treatment con sisted  o f carbaqyl- 
-ch o lin e o r a lly  and a n tib io t ic  and sulphonamide therapy for the in fection #  
follow ing which he made a good recovery and beoamo continent# and wan able 
to  go to  an hlventide Home.
Cvstometro>^aia t The resid ual urine was 350 ml* and was Infected with
Proteus v u lg a r is .
The bladder held 323 ml. before small bladder 
contractions occurred w ith disoom fort. Following 0.23 mg* oarbcuayloholino 
intrcusuBoularly there was a good r is e  in  pressure to  4^ cm. a fte r  f iv e  
minutes (Figure 1 1 ) .
PreoBures (in  Cm.)
0 -  0 500 -  11 525 -  19
loO -  8 400 -  12
2 0 0  -  1 0  5 0 0 - 1 7
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T1î80g OSB00  some of the dalieitt pointe .of th is type of 
im ontinewe; the bladder is  distended with 8 large voltmio of reeidm l 
urine whioh ie  often infected, and there in usually a degree of 
hypotonfolty of the detrueor present*
If these patients are mneible# the prognosis is  good aa they 
often respond well to deoompreeoion o f the bladder aeaooiated with 
oarbaBiyiehoiiBe therapy to  improve the tone of the detrusor mueole*
When the physical condition of the patient warranta i t ,  proatateotomy 
may be done with good hope of moceea* The aeeoolated urinary Infection  
should be treated vigorously with an appropriate eulphonamlde or 
antib iotic#
In th ie  eerie a th is  typo of im ontim m e ecourred in  about 
of the eaoee, I f  a reaidm l urine of 200 ml# or more i s  aooepted an an 
indication of a sign ifican t degree of obstruction (Table IF)#
A to ta l o f 61 oystomotrio oxaminatlone W re done and the résu lté  
are shown in  Table If*
A large proportion of the oaeee Wd a m a ll bladder capacity# 73#8 i^ 
had a capacity of le m  than 300 ml#$ and i f  the functional capacity i s  
ooneidered then th is figure rise© to  87*3/4* Oases with a capacity of 
Xmn  than 100 ml# comprised ###&, and these figu res suggest that reduction 




RiiBums OF oiBTommitiG m A m m riom
1-^................... ........
•Volume in  ml# m i 1 —100 101 -200 201-300 301-400
lo# Hb. % lo# Mo. “/» Mo. fo Mo.
' Residual 
urine 11 18.6 29 49.2 7 11.0 6 10.2 2 5*4 4 6 .8
** Onset of 
contractions 52 55.2 11 18.9 6 13.8 2 3*3 5 8,6
Capacity 26 42.6 14* B 10 16,4 6 9*6 10 16.4
* Ikinotional 
capacity 
(Capacity -  
residua l 
u rine)------------------------------- L
17 28.6 18 50#3 11
i





'  In  2 oases the residua l urine oould not he measured due to  an 
in*^dw@lling ca th e te r.
In  3 cases no contractions occurred.
' In  2 oases the functional capacity could not he estimated as 
there was no record of the residua l urine#
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AaeoQiateâ with the decreased else of the bladder it. the early 
oneet of apontamouo eontraotione which usually oamee mloturltlon# These 
oontraotlona are eontrollod by the higher oerebral oentro, and
th eir appearawe early in  iadioatoa tlmt the bladder has emaped
from th eir control, and le  under the Imreaged influem e Of the lower oentree# 
The r e m its  #ow that 55#2^ of the oaeee had oomtraotlone before 100 ml# and 
87#9^ before 500 ml.
A m a ll amount of residual urine Is  oommonly present, only 18*5)4 
had none, and 52#S)& had more them 100 ml# This indioatea the prevaleme 
of a degree o f proatatim  among the elderly male patiente# prediepoeing to  
intcatlon of urine which is  d ifficu lt to elim inate owing to the obstruction#
and tonde to perpetuate and intm ieify the im ontlm m e#
The bladder capacities were compared im the m uBlble, Impaired and 
confused groups of patients (Graphs I-III)#  In the sensible group there i s  
a higher proportion of normal bladder cap acities, and in  both the other 
groups, the percentage of bladder capacity of le ss  than 200 ml* was high*
The prognosis, measured by the destination of the p atien t, can be
estimated in  re la tio n  to the bladder capacity* If i t  wae lees than 100 ml#
only 23*1)4 went home, and 65*4$ required long»*stay hospital beds (Table ?)#
In patients with bladder cap acities approaching normal the home diqoliarge 
rate improves and the demand for long-term aoooismodation diminishes# The 
hlgli mortality rate in  cases with normal bladder capacity suggestb that the 
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I'ABM V
DISCIüUîGB OF ma'II3M?S HEJ.ATHD Ï0  BLADDER CAPACIÏÏ
Bladder 







Ho# fo lo# ' % lo . % Ito. /^q lo .
Hil -  100 26 6 25.1 15 57.7 2 7.7 3 11.5
101 -  200 9 4 44,5 1 11.1 3 33.3 m 1 11.1
201 -  500 10 2 80 1 10 4 40 1 10 2 20





3 50 1 10 2 20 w. 1 4 40
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The Xnoidenoe o f Hrinaiy Xnfaotion
The ineideno© o f urinarj inf©otion in  th is series was found to he 
h i# i, 51  oases (48.1^) showed a growth o f mioro**organisas on culture# Bsoh# 
o o li was present in  15 oase»> Proteus vulgaris in  14 oases, and they were 
present together in  7 oases, a to ta l o f 36 oases or 70#6% of a ll  #ie  
in fectionst Other mio3E *^*organisms found were streptooooous fa eo a lis , 
staphylooooous alhus and aureus, B# la o tis  aerogenes and paracolon bacillus#  
There is  a marked preponderance o f Bsoh# o o li and Proteus, and th is was 
also the finding o f iWLthy and Muir (l 961 ) who tested  530 specimens of 
infected urines and iso la ted  Esch# o o li in  4 ^  and Proteus in  13#^#
Wilson (1948) in  a series o f 36 oases found that 5 ^  had a urinary 
infection# He thought that an acute in fection  increased the reflex  
o xo itab ility  o f the bladder, but found that incontinence could improve in  
sp ite of the persistence o f a chronic urinazy infection# In th is series  
i t  has been found that i f  the urinazy in fection  i s  cured, the patient* a 
chances o f becoming continent are increased fourfold#
The urinazy in fection  was cured in  15 cases (29#^ ) and # f th is  
number 6 became continent and 2 were improved. In 4 cases continence was 
re«ôstàbll8ï|ed although the in fection  persisted#
The Incidence o f Oonstination.
The number o f patients in  th is series who were constipated as shown by
the presence o f faeces in  the rectum was 68 ( 6 4 *^)# Of th is  number, 25 cases
(36.1^) had a rectum which was loaded with faeces, and only 5 cases were
noted to have a small amount o f faeces#
Thio often  gives r i s e  to a  epizrlous dtarrlioea, and w ill aggravate 
any ex is tin g  block to  the outflow of urine# The oause of the constipation  
may he due to  Ignoring the c a ll to  stool over a long period# and the faeces 
are allowed to  accumulate more and more without giving r i s e  to  discomfort# 
and the bowels w ill not move without the use of purgatives# Brooklehurst 
(1951) found th a t the rectum in  senile  incontinence was more excitable 
than normal# th a t there were so ft faeces usually  present in  the rectum and 
th a t evacuation was often  incomplete#
'■ The important p rac tica l point ia  to  perform a re c ta l  examination 
on cases of uriim ry im ontinence# and i f  dysohe^la i s  found# i t  should be 
treated#
n m m m  f i
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As has been shown in  the previous chapters the main causes of 
urinary  incontinence in  the e ld erly  are mental confusion# diminution in  
bladder sl^e# blocWge to the urinary  outflow and in fec tio n  of the urinary  
trac t*  Treatment was designed to  overcome these various aspects and followed 
the pa tte rn  which i s  se t down below*
1, In  order to improve the pati@nt*s a le r tn e ss  and to  minimise mental
confusion# Vitamins B. and C were used parent o ra lly  in  h i ^  dosage in  
the form of P aren trov ite , Also used fo r th is  purpose was procaine 
hydrochloride given intram uscularly# as th is  Imd been ooMaented on 
favourably I and la s t ly  ohlorpromasina was used fo r I t s  tran% uilli sing 
effect#  where a g ita tio n  was a fea tu re .
2* In  many cases the bladder was small and under the increased control of the
sacral cen tre  and# aa the efferen t neives of th is  centre are the para**
: sympathetic Pelvic nerves formed by the second and th ird  sacral nerves# 
i t  was thought to  be ra tio n a l to  attempt to  block these impulses lo ca lly  
by the use of an ticholinerg ic  drugs# belladonna and propantheline bromide 
being used.
3* Another method of Increasing the s ise  of a small bladder was to  perform 
freguent cystometric examinations and to attempt to introduce increasing 
amounts of f lu id  a t  each treatment i f  possible 5 tliis  was thought to  be 
analogous to  attempting to  overcome the contracture of a spastic  limb 
musole* In  some cases a local anaesthetic was introduced in to  the 
bladder in  an attempt to  in te rru p t the re flex  arc so th a t d istension  
oould be done#
«. 4 0  m
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4# I f  the bladder was large and hypotonic due to long-^oontinued sulmoute 
obstruction# carbamyloholina was used to  inoreae© the musclo tone a f te r  
a prelim inary ca the te r drainage.
5. To elim inate in fec tion  of the urinary  t r a c t  a n tib io tic s  and ©uXphonamide© 
were used.
6. P osterio r p itu ita ry  extract# in  the form of Bi**sipldin as snuff pwa© 
given to  th e  pa tien t in  the evening# in  an attempt to reduce the nocturnal 
secretion  of u rine .
These methods of treatm ent w ill now b© considered in  d e ta i l# and an 
assessment of the r e s u l ts  obtained by them w ill be mad©.
CHAH?Mi YII
Tmmpy To imaovB Tms meAD sTam,
view of the fao t tîm t 75p  of the p a tien ts  in  th is  se rie s  had 
some degree of mental impairment# i t  was necaesary to  determine the e ffec t 
on inoontinenoe of drugs whose fu m tio n  was to improve the mental condition 
of the patient* The drugs used were the vitam in B group and vitam in G# 
given together parenterally in  high dosage# 2^ procaine hydrochloride 
intram uscularly, and ohlorpromaslne hydrochloride by mouth*
Associated with the use of these drugs was nursing care consisting  
of encouragement and informing the patien t of where ho was and wimt was 
being done for him# and also  freciuent a tten tio n  to  h is  san itary  needs*
Cards with the patlen t*s name were placed a t  the head of the had so th a t 
he might ha addressed properly hy name# which was found to  ha helpfu l 
in  h is  re -orien tation*
Incontinence cha rts  were placed a t the bed# and# i f  the had 
was wet or the p a tien t was wet when out of bed# a  mark was made on the 
chart* Xnoontineme of faeces was a lso  recorded# together with 
continent bowel movement a# as dysoheaia was common and worsened the 
urinary  symptoms# The time allowed out of bed was marlted to guide the 
nursing s ta f f  and to  ensure that the patient was up for as long as 
possible as th i s  i s  Important in  encouraging oontinonoe and re liev in g  
pressure areas*
«* 4 2  *•
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This chart was found to  be helpful in  obtaining an acourate aseesement 
of the Inoontinenoe in  regard to  th ree  important pointed 
1# The degree of incontinence -  whether the pa tien t was wet frequently  or 
oocaBlonally*
2* The tim ing of the incontinence ** i f  the p a tien t was wet day and night# 
the prognoeis was iTorse than  i f  he was incontinent a t  night only*
3* The response to  therapy*
High Pqtenov fitam ina 
High potency vitam in therapy i s  designed for the treatm ent of 
c e rta in  disorder a characterised  by disturbance of cerebral function# shown 
by mental confusion# apathy# lo ss  of memory# d isorien tation#  com and 
d e llr lm #  in  many of which there  i s  a  common biocheraioal les io n  consisting  
of damage to  the enESyme systems concerned in  cerebral glucose metabolism*
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This OOOUT8 im the pyrexial delirium  of severe imfeotioma# eepoclally  those 
due to  v iru se s , and im oomfusiomal s ta te s  fo3.1owlmg severe ilXmees# especia lly  
in  old people#
%reh*s c itr ic  aoid cycle i s  the f in a l  oomon path in  which energy i s  
- set free  and from which water and carbon dioxide a re  formed# The break-down 
productB of a l l  energy-producing n u trien ts  are d irec ted  in to  th is  cycle and 
the ro le  of the B group of vitamins as oo-ensymae i s  established# Vitamin 0 
i s  also  concerned in  a l l  reactions to  physiological s tre s s .
The preparation used was Barentrovit© which consisted of two 
ampoules as  follows**
Aneurlne hydrochloride B#P. 250 a^ g# 
Riboflavin© 4 mg#
Pyridoxin© B#P#0, 50 mg.
Nicotinamide l .P .  160 mg#
Dextrose 1 g.
Benzyl alcohol 2*8 ^
Ascorbic aoid B.P* 5OO mg#
These are the high potency ampoules and another strength# known as 
maint ©name strength# i s  availab le  in  which the dose of aneurlixe i s  100 mg# 
These ampou3.es are  mixed together and are  supplied in  forms su itab le  fo r 
intramuscular or intravenous injeetion*
The re s u l ts  of treatment in  10 ^ t len ts can be seen in  Table VI* 
Only in  one case# No* 105# was any change noted in  the mental s ta te  and in  
none of the oases was the incontinence affected#
-  45 ~
mmÆ  VI
Case
âge in  
years Diagnosis
Dose 
X time in  days
Mental
S ta te Incontinence
56 6 2 Bubarachnoid
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5 p a irs  H*P** 
l*v* X 7
Deoame
more a le r t
® Remained
incontinent
,HoP* a  H lg li p o te m o y  a m p o u le s  
M* Ifelntaïiane© ampoulée
Prop aine HydroohXoride 
Pai’a^amiîio'bensoyldietlîjlaminaQthanol hydrochloride m s  âiéoovereâ by 
Bindorn in  1905 8md i s  reoorded in  the pharmacopeia as procaine % drochloride»
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I t  has MW actions and has been ©hom to hmre baiiofieiaX o ff goto in  
arteriofôalerotio and d©gen©ratir@ nervous disorders and ia  the asqmlla# 
of oerebrovasoulm? aooidente, (â s to i I960)*
A strength of with a  Bi of hetweom g*5 and 4 was used# and 
a fte r te s t doses of 0*5 ml* mWutanoouely and Ê mû* intraamsouXarly^ 
a course of IS injeotione of 5 #X# intramueoitiarly is  given over & 
period of 4 weeks followed by a re s t period of 10 days and them the 
course m n  he repeated*
fhe  prooaisia le  s p l i t  in  50 minutes imder the .mflueno© of 
prooaine-aaterase in to  para-aminohemmolo aoid and diethylamlnoetbanol 
and these suhstam es m o  excreted in  the urine* I t s  aotlons are 
anaesthetic  ^  antihiatam inio and anti*»aoetyicheliîiio and i t  cauae© 
generalised vasodilatation . I t  blocks newoue oonduotion$ diminlahea 
the spasm of smooth muscle and reduces the contraction  of s tr ia te d  
muscle*
ï^ôoalne was given to 1 0  oases* a course of 60 ml. being 
given except in  2 cases # Oaee 05 was given only 5 0  ml# as he developed 
a  generalised erythematous rash ; Base 79 had 120 ml# The re su lts  
obtained are shown in  fab le  VII* there were 2  cures and 2  cases were 
d e f in ite ly  improved* while 1 case showed s lig h t improvement*





O&801 Years Diagnosis Mental Btato Incontinomo
79 77 Cerebral thrombosis Became a le rt#  
euphoric# fa c ile#
Cured#
became continent*
80 7 7 Cerebral
a r te r io sc le ro s is
Remained confused# 
but a le r t  and 
co-operative#
Improved# continued to  
be wet a t  night*
85 81 Cerebral
a r te r io sc le ro s is
Remained confused# 
more co-operative*
Marked improvement from 
doubly incontinent to  
occasional noctuiuml 
incontinence*
97 81 Senile dementia Remained confused# 
guieter*
Became continent*
63 67 0 erebral thrombos i e Remained confused* Remained inoontinent #
.94 84 Cerebral
a r te r lo sc lo ro s i b
Remained confused» Remainea incontinent*
95 70 Cerebral thrombosis Remained confused* Remained incontinent*
. 96 66 Benile dementia Remained confused# Remained incontinent# 
s lig h t improvement 
during day# some dry 
days#
9 9 70 Cerebral arterlo*^ 
sc le ro s is Remained confused» Remained incontinent # 
with d ir ty  habits*
100 62 Cerebral arterio^» 
sclerosis#
Remained confused# Hemai ned ineontinent *
Ohlornromaslme
OhlorpromasinG hydrocW-oride (LargaqtiX) i s  a phenothiasin© derivative 
which can h© given o ra lly  or intramiisouXarly In  the treatment of confusion# 
re s tle ssn ess  and agitation* I t s  chemical formula I s  2-ohloro«10 
(3* m dimethylamim-n-propyl )##phenothiasiae # I t  has a powerful peripheral
# 46
gmti-aOrenalino ac tion  and also  cen tra l e f fe c ts  which include depression of the 
vomiting and therm o-regulating mechanisms# hub i t  1ms a comparatively low 
antihlstamrlnio ac tiv ity*
I t  was used in  incontinent p a tien ts  who were confused and in  whom 
'reat3.esBness or ag ita tio n  was a feature# Bine oases were treated# the doso 
used being 23 mg# or 30 mg# throe times da ily  for 5 to  6 weeks# the re su lts  
are shown in  Table VIII# A good re su lt  was obtained in  1 case (caee 88) both 
mentally and with regard to the incontinence # and another case (case 91) showed 
a marked imprcvement in  incontinence.
TABW VIII 
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73 69 Cerebral a r te r io ­
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90 90 Senile deBientis 150 % 3 Became




91 83 Cerebral tlwombosls 75 % 1
150 X 5
Became




o tm m m  v i i i  
TmmPY TO m oim aE bladdm
AntlohQllîiQ3?,^do, Bruffs
In  view of the fa c t th a t imny im ontlm m t e ld e rly  pa tien ts  had a 
bladder of email oapaeity with early  spontaneous oontraotione# and as the 
motor supply to  the bladder was by the parasyapathotio system# i t  was thought 
th a t the in fluem e of th is  system could be reduced by the use of anticholinerg ic 
drugs, The drugs chosen were belladonna in  the form of the tincture#  and 
propantheline bromide (Rro-Banthine),
Belladonna.
Tincture of belladonna is  made from the dried le a f  of the plant 
Atropa Belladonna and standardised to  contain 0.03^ of alkaloids# which are 
hyoscamin© and a trop ine . These allcalolds have a  cen tra l ac tion  on the 
cen tra l nervous system of stim ulation followed by paralysis# and a highly 
selective ac tion  of blooMgo of the e ffec to r ‘organs innervated by post­
ganglionic cholinergic nerves# The s ite  of ac tion  i s  a t  the e ffec to r c a lls  
concerned and there i s  an inorease in  the threshold of these c e lls  to  
acetylcholine •
The dosage of the tin c tu re  employed was 0.3 ml, th ree times da ily  
increasing gradually to a maximum of 1*2 ml# tliree times daily* This 
treatment was given to  15 pa tien ts  and the re s u lts  a re  ehovm in  Table IX*
4 cases became continent (26*7^)^3 oases v/ere improved but roBiained incontinent, 
ayid the remainder were unchanged. Of these 8 unimproved cases# 3 were 
confused and 3 were mentally impaired# showing again the  important ro le  played 
by the  mental s ta te  in  th is  condition* Treatment was given from 1 to 40 weeks#
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the average being 9 weeks. I t  would seem th a t 4 weeks would be a reasonable 
time to  t r y  the e ffec t of the treatment # a s  of the 7  oases who were cured or 
Improved# the e ffec t was apparent in  3 weeks or le s s  and i f  no improvement has 
oocurred by th is  time i t  i s  un likely  to  appear subsequently# I f  cure i s  





Age in  
Year© Mental S ta te
Daily Dosage in  ml# 
X time in  weeks Result
25 70 Impaired 3,6 X 41 Remained incontinent
36 62 Confused 2.7  % 15 Improved
57 72 Sensible 1,8  X 7 Cured
4 6 87 Impaired 2.7  X 19 Improved
$ 0 69 Sensible 1.8 X 8 Cured
52 67 Impaired 2,7 X 7 Remained incontinent
55 87 Confused 2,7  X 8 Remained incontinent
55 74 Confused 2,7  X 12 liemined incontinent
6 0 76 Confused 3*6 X 1 Remained incontinent
61 77 Sensible 0*9 X 4 Cured
62 65 Impaired 3*6 X 3 Cured
65 75 Impaired 3*6 X 5 Remained incontinent
64 85 Confused 1#8 X 1 Remained incontinent
65 69 Confused 3*6 X 3 Remained incontinent
67 69 Sensible 2,7  X 11 Improved
-------- -——..  ..... ......  ... ....  i
In  two of these oases a second oyatometric examination was done in
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order to meaeure the e f fe o t  on the bladder capeolty*
Figure 12.
<OP*n/-
I I I t' r t t T -r-T r Tr t TTt r t TTt t i t i r
Figure 15*
1* Case 25.
Snmmnyvi Cerebral tbrombosle# l e f t  hemiplegia# hypertension# lon g-stay  
h o sp ita l.
The f i r s t  examination showed no residual urine and a bladder oapaoity  
of 100 ml. (Figure 1 2 ) .
A fter 6 months therapy# 3 .6  ml. daily# the resid u a l urine was 1)0 ml. and the 
capacity  was 1?0 ml. (Figure 1 ) ) .
Comment I Increase in  capacity of 70^ 6# improved co-operation# but the  
incontinenoe was unchanged.
2 . Case 65.
SummaryI Cerebral thrombosis# r igh t hemiparesis# rheumatoid a r th r it is#  
lon g-stay  h o sp ita l.
The f i r s t  examination showed a residual urine o f 100 ml. The bladder 
capacity was JO ml. w ith spontaneous contraotions and m ioturition  at th is  volume
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A fter 6 weeks therapy# 1.3 ml. daily# the resid u a l urine was umhanged at 
100 m l.# and the oapaoity increased to 200 ml*
Pomment 8 The bladder s ise  increased hut there  was a d e te rio ra tio n  
in  the general condition and the patient hecame more 
confused and remained incontinent. 
iropantheXin© hromide.
This i s  an an ti-cho linerg ic  drug which i s  manufactured under the 
trade-name of Beo-Banthine; i t  i s  the methohromide s a l t  of a quaternary amine. 
I t  has marked an ticholinerg ic  a c tiv i ty  a t  the autonomic ganglia and a t  the 
l^raeympathetio effectors#  and a t  the dosage employed i t s  a c tiv i ty  i s  confined 
to  the nerves innervating the g aa tro -in te s tin a l and urim ry trac ts#  the 
sa livary  system and the sweating mechanism#
Draper and Slerp found th a t previously administered propantheline 
bromide prevented the increase in  tone of the detrusor muscle following a 
5 mg. furmethide in jection# and te s ta  on hypotonic# normal and hypertonic 
bladders showed an increasing scale of response.
Five cases were trea te d  in  th is  se rie s  and the r e m i t s  are  shown 
in  Table X. The dosage employed was 30 mg, tliree times da ily  except in  Case 
25 where 15 Dïg. three times daily  was used and Oase 47 where 50 mg. tvd.ce da ily  
was given. Of these oases* tv;o ware cured and tliree were unchanged. Repeated 
cystometrlc examinations v/era performed on two of the oases; Oas© 63 Wd an 
i n i t i a l  capacity of 70 ml. and following treatment ha ted  a residua l urine of 
200 ml. and the bladder held 300 ii l . with good contro l of contractions# which 
began a t 100 ml. Case 47 had a residual urine of 20 ml# and a capacity of 
120 ml# Following treatment# the residual urine was 40 ml. with a capacity 
of 270 ml.




Age in  
Tears Mental S tate
D aily  Dosage in  mg. 
X time in  days Result
2 75 Confused 90 X 13 Remained in con tinent.
25 70 Sensib le 45 X 14 Remained incontinent.
47 74 Confused 60 X 90 Became continent.
54 78 Confused 90 X 90 Became con tinent.
63 75 Impaired 90 X 17 Remained incontinent.
In two other cases dexamphetamine# in  a dosage o f 5 mg. morning and 
afternoon# was given in  ad d ition . I t  i s  a stimulemt to the central nervous 
system and imparts a fe e l in g  of w ell-being and a wakening e f f e c t  u sefu l in  
preventing a sleepy s ta te  in  old  people. Braithwaite (1956) found that th is  
combination gave the best r e su lts  in  enuresis in  ch ild ren . In h is  ser ies#  10 
p atien ts out of 13 were cured.
Figure 14. F igure  15
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Summary* â r tc rlo ao le ro tlo  Parkimaonlem# earoinom  of roe turn# long-etay 
aoo OEïmodatlon t
He suffered from incoutiuenoe of tirine and d if f ic u lty  in  walking of 
9 months duration; he was fa c ile  and mildly disorientated* Treatment 
consisted of 30 mg* of propantheline bromide three times d a ily  and dexamphet- 
gamine 5 mg* twice d a lly  fo r 11 weeks* The incontinence improved i n i t i a l l y  
hut relapsed towards the end of the course#
0ystometrDigramss The resid im l urine was 15 ml#
The bladder held 100 ml* before m ic tu rition  qdcurred (Figure
14).
Pressures (in  Om#)
0 - 0  
50 -  14 
100 -  120
A fter treatment# the residua l urine was n il#  and the bladder 
capacity  increased to 200 ml, (Figure 15)#
Pressures (in  Cm*)
0 #  0 
50 -  5
1 0 0 - 5  
150 -  20 
200 -  100
2. __ J i-y jg £ â
Smmmryg Senile dementia# died#
This man ted  shown mental and ph^mioal d e te rio ra tio n  fo r  the th ree 
years before admission# and he was doubly incontinent*
He was given 30 Kig. of propantheline bromide three times d a ily  and 
dexamphetamine 5 iDg# twice da ily  fo r two months* There was an improvement in
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the inoontimnoo of urine which decreased from 3 times d a ily  to once da ily  
with occasional dry days; the faecal incontinence also  improved#
Ho slowly deteriorated# developed pressure sores and died#
Symnathlcomimetic Drugs
Bphedrine has an adrenaline-like  action# but i t s  ac tion  i s  le s s  potent 
and more prolonged than tlm t of adrenaline# Iphedrine can be given by mouth
and ie  a time-honoured remedy in  the treatment of enuresis* Xiearmonth (1931 )
thought th a t the sp ipathetio  caused a d efin ite  re lax a tio n  of the detrusor# of a 
temporary nature# associated  with vasoconstric tion  in  the bladder# and 
contraction  of the u re te r ic  o r if ic e s  and the in te rn a l sphincter* Brocklehurst 
did not consider ephedrlne to  be of value in  incontinence* Three cases were 
trea ted  w ith ephedrine*
1 * Case 17 s aged ^0 yem*8# sustained a l e f t  hemiplegia 9 years before
admission and he had a residua l p a ra ly s is ; he was sensible 
but ai?athetlo* He was given ephedrine 30 mg, three times 
d a ily  fo r 9 months with re su ltin g  cure of h is  incontinence.
He became cheerful and ac tive  but required lo3ag-term hosp ita l 
care because of h is  paralysis*
2* Ggse..23s aged JO years# had a cerebral tteombosis on the day of
admission which caused a l e f t  hemiplegia; he was sensible 
but emotional, %hedrine was given# 30 mg* tteee  times 
d a ily  fo r 3 months# with improvement In the incontinence 
from two or tW ee times daily  to only occasional nocturnal 
incontinence* He was discharged to h is  home*
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3* Gas© 56^ aged 73 years# had a cerebra l In fa rc tio n  5 week© before
admission with a l e f t  hemiplegia; he ai.so had a strongly 
positive  Wassermaim reac tion  in  blood# negative in  the 
oerebro-spinal fluid* He was m entally impaired and 
unco-operative * He was given a tliree weeks course of 
p e n ic i l l in  and ©phedrine 30 mg* th ree  times d a ily  fo r 1 
month* There was no improvement in  h is  incontinence and 
he required long-stay hospital accommodation*
M 2 g sM -szg i2 s iM a ..^ £ » j;ja^ iaM
As many of the cases of incontinence in  the e ld e rly  had a small 
bladder capacity# and the detrusor miscle was hypertonic # an attempt was 
made to  increase the capacity by introducing increasing amounts of f lu id  
a t  repeated cystometrlc examinations* Wilson (1948) noted improvement 
in  bladder function  following th i s  procedure; on the o ther hand# Rose 
(1940) found th a t when the bladder had been distended and the nerve supply 
was in tact#  the bladder capacity was subsequently decreased*
Five cases were tre a te d  with th is  method# and in  three of them#
0#5S^  lignooaine hydrochloride (Xylocaine) was introduced in to  the bladder 
in  an attempt to  anaesthetise  the nerve ending© and thus to in te rru p t the 
re flex  arc and allow  the bladder to  distend*
Three of these oases showed an increase in  the bladder capacity# but 
i t  vmB not of s ig n ifican t amount# and the p a tien ts  remained Incontinent* The 
o ther two oases showed a reduction in  the bladder capacity* The in s t i l la t io n  
of the local anaesthetic  produced no apparent e ffec t on the bladder 
contractions or capacity*
The cases w ill  be described on the following pages*
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1. Caee 2 . 75 yaar.
SummaryI S en ile  dementia# mental hospital*
This patient was mentally confused and had been incontinent o f  
urine fo r  3 months before admission* Three cystom etries were done with 
in terv a ls  of 5 days# and the capacity increased from 95 to lyo  ml* The 
p atient remained incontinent# which was not surprising in  view of the 
p er s is t in g  small capacity* He liad eventually  to  be admitted to a mental 
h osp ita l because of confusion and restlessn ess*
Cystometroarams: The resid ual urine was n il*
The bladder capacity was 95 nil* (Figure 16).
The third examination showed a resid u a l urine of 
50 ml* and a bladder capacity o f 170 ml* (Pig*ire I?)*  
The contraction  at 50 ml* # marked C# i s  due to  the 
patient coughing.
5 0  -
76 year
Cerebral ite “axot# l e f t  hemiplegia# loïig-atay 
hospital*
This p a tien t eustalned a cerebral in fa rc tio n  two months before 
admission which re su lted  in  a l e f t  Wmiplegia, He was also found to. 
be doubly incontinent*
Tliree oystometries were ca rried  out a t  in te rv a ls  of 20 and
10 days# The i n i t i a l  oapaoity was 280 ml*# and on the second
occasion 400 ml# were introduced although pain was present from 
150 ml* onwards*
On the th ird  exsBdnation# there was an immediate onset of
pain with desire  to m icturate # and some f lu id  was passed a t  I 5 ml*
and 75 Kd*t but the pain passed off and 175 ml* were introduced before 
he emptied, h is  bladder* There was therefore a reduction  of the 
bladder capacity* He reimined incontinent of urine*
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3. Cas0_j46j_^LygWB
Summary I A rter io sc lero tic  mental impairment # hypertension#
lon g-stay  h o sp ita l.
This p atien t suffered from cerebral a r te r io sc le r o s is  with mental 
impairment. Cystometric examination showed the bladder to  be small#
110 ml. # and i t  was th o u ^ t that d isten sion  of the bladder would be 
achieved more rea d ily  i f  the re fle x  arc was interrupted at the periphery 
by an aesth etisin g  the nerve endings in  the bladder mucosa. The 
anaesthetic used was 0 .5^  lignocaine hydrochloride# 20 ml. of which was 
introduced# and 10 minutes la ter  the bladder was f i l l e d  again# and on 
th is  occasion held 120 ml.
CystometrOOTamet The bladder capacity was 110 ml. (Figure 1 8 ).
Following the in s t i l la t io n  of lign oca ine hydrochloride# 
spontaneous contractions occurred e a r lie r ;  the capacity  
increased s l ig h t ly  to  120 ml. (Figure 1 9 ).
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Case 102. 70 year a
Summary t A rterioeo lerotio  Parkineonism# re c ta l carcinoma# long-stay
h osp ita l accommodation#
This patient had incontinence of urine and increasing d if f ic u lty  in  walk-
sing of 9 months duration. Four cystom etric examinations were done a t  in te r -  
iv a ls  of 7f 2# and 3 days# and the capacity o f the bladder# o r ig in a lly  90 m l.#
was reduced to 50 ml. On the th ird  examination# 40 ml. of 0.5% lignocaine
were in s t i l le d  but no improvement in  volume was noted. He remained
incontinent of urine.
Cvstometrogramsi The residual urine was n i l .
The capacity was 90 ml. with a spontaneous contraction a t  
60 ml. (Figure 20}.
Pressures (in  Cm.)
0 - 0  
50 -  16 
9 0 - 7 0
On the fourth f i l l in g #  the bladder capacity  was 50 ml# with 
a spontaneous contraction  at th is  volume (Figure 2 1 ).
Pressures ( in  Cm.)
0 -0 
50 -  75
— ox —
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5* Case 96. 66 years.
Summary: S en ile  dementia# mental h o sp ita l.
This man wcs confused# d isorien tated  and had d ir ty  habits of 6 months
duration. ' Seven cystom etric examinations were performed# the f i r s t  four a t
in terv a ls  of two days# and the la s t  three at in te rv a ls  of one week. There 
was no change in  the resid ual urine# which remained a t 20 ml.# and the capacity 
improved from 180 to  220 ml. On the la s t  two examinations# 0 .$^  lignocaine
was used in  volumes o f 20 ml.# and 40  ml. resp ective ly#  with no appreciable
e f f e c t .  He remained incontinent of urine.
Cvstometrogramsi On the f i r s t  f i l l i n g  the resid ual urine was 20 ml. ; a
spontaneous contraction  appeared at 180 ml. (Figure 2 2 ). 
Pressures (in  Cm. )
0 - 4
5 0 - 9  
100 -  8
150 -  8
180 -  70
On the fourth f i l l i n g  residual urine was 20 m l.; the
contraction  appeared a t 220 ml. (Figure 2 3 ).
Pressures (in  Cm.)
0 — 6 
5 0  -  1 0  
1 0 0  -  1 1
1 5 0  -  1 0  
200 -  11 
220 -  60
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CAEBAGHQL THEEâPY
In  a m inority of oases of inoontlnono© in  the e ld e rly  the bladder ie  
distended due to  a  blooîcage of the outflow of urine# and the detrusor musolo 
may be hypotonic or normal in  tone. A large volume of residua l urine i s  
commonly found# which provides a  convenient locus fo r the development of 
infection# and the incontinence i s  of the overflow v a r ie ty .
IW y of these p a tien ts  are u n fit fo r major surgery# and the operation 
of Bupra-publo cystostomy i s  not considered to  be a su itab le  method of treatment 
ae i t  predisposes to  in fec tio n  and the patien t te s  a miserable l i f e  th e re a fte r . 
The method of treatm ent employed here i s  to  pass a ca the te r and gradually 
decompress the bladder. The ca the te r i s  l e f t  in  s i tu  and with the bladder emptj 
and the ca the te r open# carbamyloholine (Oarbacholum B .P .) i s  given o ra lly  in  a 
dosage of 2 mg, th ree  times d a ily ; the ca theter being removed on the next day. 
The method i s  not without r i s k  and the e ffe c ts  of therapy must be ca refu lly  
assessed. I f  o ra l treatment i s  ineffective#  intram uscular in jec tio n s can be 
given in  a dosage of 0.25 mg.# also  th ree times d a ily . Carbamyleholine causes 
a f a l l  in  blood pressure# stim ulates the muscle of the d igestive trac t#  bladder 
and bronchioles; i t s  ac tion  sim ulates the action  of acetylcholine# but i t  i s  
more s tab le . Some i l lu s t r a t iv e  oases are now described.
1, Oaao 18.
Summary a Benign p roeta tio  hypertrophy# re te n tio n  of urine# bladder 
atony# congestive cardiac fa ilu re#  discharged home*
This patient# aged 61 year's# had a h is to ry  of 
breath lessness and anlde oedema of 7 weeks duration# the bladder was found 




of 650 ml. Coxbamyioholin© 1 mg# was given o ra lly  three times d a ily  fo r  
10 days# and repeat cystometry showed an ac tive  bladder which held only 
65 ml# before apontaneous contraotions caused evacuation. He was able to 
pass urine normally# was continent and was disc te r  ged home*
Summary; Benign pro s ta t ic  hypertrophy# eubaoute retention of urine# Local 
A uthority Home.
This man of 77 years ted  d if f ic u l ty  in  m ictu rition  of 3 year© 
duration and had recen tly  become incontinent. Cystometry showed a residua l 
urine of 550 ml.# and the bladder held 525 ml# before contraotions s ta rte d . 
An intram uscular in jec tio n  of oarbaiayloholine caused a r is e  in  bladder 
pressure from 19 cm. of water to 48 cm* of w ater. Cystoscopy showed a 
congested bladder with trabeoulation  and saooulation of the bladder w all.
Treatment consisted of carbamylcholine 2 mg. three times da ily  
fo r 6 weeks# and th is  was associated  with an indwelling ca the te r fo r the 
f i r s t  week. M ioturition became satisfacto ry#  continence was resto red  and 
he was tran sfe rred  to  an Mirentide Home. Oystoraetry 9 days a f te r  the 
commencement of treatment showed a capacity of $00 ml.
There was therefore l i t t l e  change in  the s ise  of the bladder# 
but the pressures were higher on the second examimtion# fo r  example a t  
500 ml. on the f i r s t  occasion the pressure vms 17 cm, of w ater# and on 
the second occasion i t  was 26 om. of water. This would ind icate  th a t 
there was an increase in  the tone of the detrusor muscle.
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I Oarebral throïabosis# l e f t  heralparesls# benign p rosta tio  
hypertrophy! subacute re ten tio n  of urine# discharged home.
This p a tien t of 73 years ted  a l e f t  hemiparesis and 
aphasia of 5 months duration . Oystomotry showed a residual urine of 
350 ml# and the bladder capacity was JQO ml. Garbamylcholin© was given 
Intram uscularly in  a dosage o f 0.5 mg. 3 times da lly ! but following a 
reac tion  a f te r  17 days therapy# tl iis  was changed to  2 mg, o ra lly  three 
times daily# which was given for 5 weeks. The p a tien t became continent 
and was sent homo. O atheterisation was repeatedly  done during therapy 
when he developed re ten tio n  of u rin e# but the treatm ent was persisted in  
and was eventually  successful.
4 . ga^gugL
Bummarv t Bronchial carcinoma# l e f t  hemiplegia# benign p ro s ta tic  
enlargement# eubaoute urinary  retention# d ied .
This man of 63 years had a l e f t  hemiplegia of 11 months 
duration# and chest X-ray showed collapse of the r ig h t upper lobe due to  
neoplastic d isease*
Cystometry showed a bladder capacity  of 600 ml. Carbamyl- 
«cholin© 0.25 mg. was given intram uscularly tte e e  times da ily  fo r two days, 
and then twice d a ily  fo r  10 days. Oral therapy was substitu ted  because 
of reactions# and 2 mg. was given three times d a ily  fo r  a month. The 
reactions consisted in  flushing# persp iring  and trem bling. He passed 
urine fre e ly  with carbaB^leholine although a ©ubacute re ten tio n  p e rs is te d # 




Bumraary « Senile dementia# benign p roe ta tle  hypertrophy# subaoute 
re ten tio n  of urine# died*
This patient# aged 81 yemre, had a resid u a l urine of TOO 
ml* g and h ie  bladder held 310 ml* before spontaneous contraotions ooourred# 
Oarbamyloholineÿ 2 mg* o ra lly , was given three times d a ily  for 5 days# and 
subsequently 1 m^ * was given for two periods of 6  and 9 days* Repeated 
c a th e te rim tio n  was necessary, the im tient did not resume normal m ioturition  
and died in  uraemic coma*
Summary  ^ Bronchial carcinoma, cerebral m etaetases, died*
This man of 64 years teid a  l e f t  bronohlal carcinoma trea ted  
by radiotherapy 5 years previously. Just before admission he developed a 
r ig h t hemiplegia and dyepîmsia*^ He had a residua l urine of 952 ml* and 
700 Î1Û.. was Introduced in to  the bladder without contractions* Carbamyl- 
scholine was given, 1 mg. three times da ily  fo r 6 days, and 2 mg. three 
times da ily  fo r  8 clay©, without e f fe c t# and an indwelling ca the te r had to  be 
used* The pa/bient had term inal epileptiform  se izu res.
7 . Case 101.
Summary ? Cerebral thrombosis, l e f t  hemiplegia, benign pro s ta tic  
hypertrophy, acute re ten tion  of u rin e , died*
This man of SO years had a l e f t  hemiplegia of 2 year© 
duration and progressive mental d e te rio ra tio n  fo r 1 year* He developed an 
acute re ten tio n  of urine shortly  a f te r  adm selon. Cystometry showed a bladder
oapaoity of 625 ml. , the ca the te r was l e f t  in  s i tu  fo r 3 days and 
carbaiiyXoholine was given o ra lly  2 mg# three times d a ily . The ca theter 
was then withdrawn and the dosage continued fo r one week and then reduced 
to  1 mg. tlïree times d a ily  fo r 2 weeks. There was success in  estab lish ing  
the urinary flow and he passed urine incontinently . One week a f te r  the 
withdrawal of the ca the te r ca th e te r!sa tio n  was again done and the residua l 
urine was only 80 ml.
Of the seven cases who were tre a te d , the urinary  f3.ow 
was re-e étab li shed in  fiv e  of them# and three of these also  became 
continent. 0 arbamylcholine i s  of value in  i l l  or terminal oases, and 
frequent ca th e te risa tio n  or the use of an indwelling ca the te r may be 
avoided* In  patients who are  in  b e tte r  h ea lth , but fo r whom an operation 
may carry  a risk# carbamylcholine may re-estab lish  normal m ioturition# and 
i s  worthy of a t r i a l .
c m ra s ï X 
TE8 OF mimRY imMOTIOM
Im th is  eerlOB of 106 oases# gl (4 B*1 J^ ) wor© foimd to  be Buffering 
from in fec tio n  of the u rinary  trac t*  The predominating mioro-organi©me were 
Meoh* o o li and Proteus vulgaris# and they were found e ith e r  alone or in  
combination in  36 cases (70#6S )^* Of the 51 eases, who were found to  have a   ^
u rinary  infection# 41 were treated w ith one of three drugs -  chloramphenicol # 
sulphonamldes, or nitrofurantoin# The re su lts  obtained are  presented in  
Tables XI -  XIV# and the r e s u lts  obtained with the indiv idual preparations are 
discussed below.
qmo^amphenicol
The a n tib io tic  action of oîîlorampheniool on micro-organi-sms tlm t invade 
the urinary trac t#  and i t s  high concentration in  the urine following moderate 
dosage# render i t  vailuable in  tre a tin g  u rinary  t ra c t  li^ectlonB . Leadbetter 
and Woodruff (1952) found i t  to  be the most co n sis ten tly  effec tive  a n tib io tic  
against Bsoh* o o li and Proteus vulgaris* Chloramphenicol i s  Imown to  be toxic  
to  the bone marrow# and may cause ap la s tic  amenda# and i t  should not be used 
indiscrim inately* However# w ith the small doses used here , th is  danger i s  
minimal end no s id e -e ffec ts  were encountered; repeated courses should be 
avoided.
In  Table XI i t  is  shown th a t 14 oases were trea ted  with a cure ra te  
of 42*9^ and a  reversion  to  continence in  28.6/S. The dosage used was 1  gramme
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ê a ily , g im n  in  j 
the  B oaw e 1% 
th is  .might fee expo 
sem itlv o  v
doeee and the usual period of treatm ent w e  one weelc* 
the in feotlon  m e not eredioated, 5 were âm  to  I^oteue
00 th is  oi'ganlem ie  o ften  drug r e r ie ta n t  and les#
1^ 31: %i
o m /m m m m o h  sm im
Oaso •tota l B e .e u i t Im ontinem e
1 1 4  G#. B# o&ll Gmzed IWmimd im ontinent
a 7 G# f a m e o l o n
f e a o i l i u e
Gwed Remained i n o e n t i a e n t
5 6  0 # 13.  o o li Frotme
appeared
Remained incontinent
1 0 6  0 # B# o o l i H e e h a n g © Remained incontinent
IB 4 # . B t r e p # Gmod Dmame continent
23 14 G* 13# o o l i Cured Beoam © continent
50 7  G# E. m li Cured Beoaim oontinent
51 7 G# F r o t e u e Ih change Remained incontinent
3 8 7  G*
0
3W t e m #
a p p e a r e d
Remained inoontinent
3 5 7  G# a #  c o ll Remained inoontinent
4 3 7  G# Ho elmnge Remained incontinent
44 7 G# B im p h *
a l h t i e
B m t m #
Fretme
pereieted
Remained im  ont inent
43 7 G# D# le o t ie  
aerogonee
Cured Remained inoontitient
U H ____ 7 8 . %oteUD Deoeme continent
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The re la tio n sh ip  of incontinence to  in fec tio n  i s  shown by the fa c t 
th a t 5(^ of the cases in  which the in fec tion  was cured became continent# while 
where the in fec tio n  persis ted  12*5^ became continent# C learly  other fa c to rs  
must be taken in to  account# but the curing of in fec tio n  i s  important in  the 
r e l i e f  of inoontinenoe#
The sulphonamides used were as folio#©# Bulfafura^oXe (Uantriein) was 
employed in  six oases# and i t  i s  chemically described as  3,4 ** dimethyl -  5 
sulphonamidolsoKasole# I t  i s  highly soluble in  urine a t  physiological pîî value 
and B#hourly dosage i s  considered adequate fo r moderate ' in f  act ione* I t  has a 
wide spec trim  which includes cocci# Meoh* c o ll and Broteus# and i t  was given 
fo r  periods of 9 to  36 days in  a d a ily  dosage of !■§• or 2 grammes# ?/ithout 
complications*
Bulphatriad was used in  th ree oases in  varying doses from 1 gramme 
four-hourly to  0*5 gramme three times da ily  for periods ranging from 4 to  34 
days* I t  i s  a combination of su lp te th ia so le# sulphamerasine # and sulphadiaaine 
and# because of the small amount of each constituent# i s  reputed to be le ss  
l ia b le  to  cause c ry s ta ll is a t io n  in  the îdldney tubules#
Sulphamethoxypyridasine# a long-acting eulphonamide known chemically 
as 3* (sttlpbanilamido)-6-iiiethoxypyridaKinçj# w%s used in  th ree oases* I t  1© 
rap id ly  absorbed and slowly excreted and io  active against cocci# Msoh* oo li and 
more ra re ly  Froteue# and i s  exhibited in  doses of 1 gramme on the f i r s t  day 






Time in  
days Organism Result Incontinence





2 BuXfafuraaoX e 43#5 2 2 B. Goli(D) Cured Bo change
39 Bulfafurasol© 28 14 a# o o ll(8 )
i¥oteus(6)
F ailed lo  change
40 Sulfafara^ole 18 9 Proteus (S) Cured Improved
43 Bulf afuraso1© 60 30 X¥oteua(l) Failed lo  change
44 Bulfafuramole 28 14 Proteus (S ) Cured Became
continent
IB Sulphatriad 2 0 4 Proteus(ïï) Failed ÎÎO change
Sulphatriad 71 38 Proteus (lî) 
a* ooii(D )
Failed Improved
30 Bulphatriad 51 34 ïh‘Oteua(B) Failed lo  ohang©
47 BuXph&metho%y*
pyridagine






6  #5 13 B* 0 0 1 1 (8 ) Cured Improved
39 Bulphamethoxy*
pyridaBine
7 14 Staph* 
aureus (B )
Failed Bo change
(B) m. eenaiti^e to drug 
( l )  « insonsitlT e to  drug 
(ïï) sQuisitlvlt^r uniaiOTO
y?h0 r e s u l ts  obtained are  shown in  ®abXe X II; 5 oases were cured 
of the infection^ a cure ra te  of 43**7^ $ ®nd of these caaaa 8 became continent
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(40^)an<l 2 were improved, while of the remaining 7 oases none beoame continent 
and only 1 case showed Improvement (l4*3?^)» Again the importance of detecting  
and elim inating u rinary  in fec tion  in  e lderly  incontinent p a tien ts  i s  tmderlinod# 
The most successful drug was eulfafurassole w ith 3 ourea out of 3 cases# and i t  
i s  noteworthy th a t two of these oases were due to  Froteue vulgaris* Bulpham*» 
sethOKypyrxclia^sin© was a lso  successful and i t  has the additional m erit of being 
given only once a, day*
The duration of treatment in  these successful cases was f a ir ly  
sho rt, 7 82 days, and i t  would appear th a t i f  the treatm ent i s  to  he
suooessful, a course of therapy of up to three weeks should suffice*
Nitro fu ran to in
This drug was developed from nitrofura^one v/hich had been used 
in  the top ical treatm ent of chronically  infected  ?/otmde and in  the ir r ig a tio n  
of the bladder# I t s  formula i s  B-(5**nitro«2**furfurylidin©)*l‘^ andnohydantoin, 
b r ie f ly  n itro fu ran to in , and i t  i s  marketed under the name Furadantin* 
following ora l adm inistration i t  appears in  the urine in  ha lf an hour and 
therapeutic lev e ls  are  maintained fo r  6 hours| 4 ^  i s  excreted in  the urine 
and 4?^  in  the faeces# Treatment should bo continued fo r  th ree days a f te r  the
urine becomes s te r i le ;  the ©Ide^affects are few and con sis t of nausea and skin
rashes, and i f  treatment i s  prolonged beyond tliree weeks blood counts should 
be done#
N itrofurantoin  Ime a broad spectrum and la  e ffec tiv e  against cocc i, 
B# o o li ,  Proteus, Pseudomonas pyocyanea and diphtheroids# Bchatten and Persky 
(1953) trea ted  36 p a tien ts  w ith acute and chronic u rinary  in fec tio n s , symptomatic
 ^ 7 2
improvement was obtained in  a l l  acute oases and in  16 of the 26 capos with 
chronic infections* S ter ilisa tio n  of the urine was effected  in  6 of the 10 
pa tien ts  with acute disease but in  only 3 cases with chronic disease* The 
re su lts  in  th i s  se rie s  are shoxm in  fab le  XIII#
fABlii) XIII




(gramiea) Orgï;ini$ia Result Incontinence
1 4 E, oo li Cured Mo change
3 4*8 E# oo li Proteus
appeared
Mo change
7 3*9 Proteus Cured Mo change
10 4*8 E* oo li Failed Mo change
14 4*2 Proteus Failed Mo change
13 5*4 E* oo li 
Proteus
E* c o ll  
persisted
Mo change
18 1*8 Proteus Failed Mo change
21 9*6 E* Ooli Failed Mo oha.nge
23 4*2 Proteus Failed Mo change
28 4*2 Proteus Failed Mo change
33 4*2 Proteus Failed Mo change
58 3*6 E* Ooli Proteus
appeared
Mo change
59 5.7 ï¥oteua Failed Became continent
67 2*4 Proteus Failed Became continent
74 
#--------------
3*6 Proteua Failed Mo change
All organisms were sensitive  except Moa. 28, 67,
- 75 ^
Of 13 088G8 tre a te d , the in fec tion  was cured in  2 oases# a cure ra te  of 
15*55^ P and also  2 cases became continent# The dosage used was 100 mg. or 
130 mg* given three or ftmt* times da lly  for 6 to  19 days given by mouth, no 
toxic e ffe c ts  were noted* These re s u lts  were disappointing and seem to  indicate 
tha t n itro fu ran to in  i s  in e ffec tiv e  in  tre a tin g  u rinary  in fec tio n  in  the e ld e rly , 
which agrees with the findings of Bohattan and Per sky q,uoted above*
TML1S XI?
COMBIuaD HESÜIffiS 03? SRBA3?î«œ
Drug Cases




.........................  ■ ' r;
Incontinence
cured
Mo* No. Mo* “Ta Mo*
Gh3.orampheW.col 14 6 42*9 0 0 28.6
Bulphonamides 12 5 41*7 3 25 2 16*7
Nitrofwzantoin 15 2 15*3 0 0 2 13*3
T otals 4X I 15 51*7 3 7*3 8 19.5
In  Table XI? the combined re su lts  fo r the tre a te d  cases are given 
and i t  can be seen th a t the overall cure ra ta  was 51*7^, and 19»5?^  of the p a tten  
became continent and 7*3^ were improved* Chloramphenicol gave the best re su lts  
especially  In  %oh, oo li in fec tio n s , but the toxic e f fe c ts  of th is  drug on the 
bone marrow must be kept in  mind* However in  th is  age group and ??ith to ta l  
doses of the order of 7 gramme the r is k  would seem to be minimal; repeated 
courses should be avoided* The aulphonamides, espec ia lly  su lfafu ra^o le , gave 
.good re s u lts  and should ce rta in ly  be the f i r s t  lin e of defence, other drugs
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being used i f  they fa il*  Ciridance In  drug therapy should always be sought 
from the re s u l ts  of drug s e n s itiv ity  of the organism, as shown by cu ltu re .
The more recen tly  developed sulphonamldes appear to  be free  
from the danger of c ry s ta ll is a tio n  in  the kidney, and the le s s  frequent 
dosage i s  helpful to  the patien t and the nursing staff*
There would seem to  be ho place fo r the use of n itro fu ran to in  
in  the treatment of chazonio u rinary  in fec tion  in  the e ld e rly .
Of the 13 cases who were cured of th e ir  in fec tion  5 became 
oontlnent (56*3?^), and of the remaining 28 cases only 5 beoame continent 
(lO*7^)* Therefore an incontinent e ld erly  pa tien t who has a  urinary  
in fec tion  cured has h is  chances of beooming continent increased fourfo ld .
With regard to the co llec tio n  of mid'-stream epeoimeno of 
urine from incontinent pa tien te  and the r e l i a b i l i ty  of the re s u lts  obtained 
from them, a number were compared w ith a ca the te r specimen obtained on 
the same clay or shortly  th e re a f te r , with the re s u l ts  shown in  Table XT.
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Ï4SÏ.S X?
COMEAKISOH Cffi* MID-SSSHUI t l l l lB  
AND CASHESa IffilNS
Mid*^ s t r e a m  u r i n e ‘" o S h e t e r  t S i n e "
O aeo F u s  c o l l e G ro w th P u s  c e l l s G ro w th
2 f e w b i g h t
P r o t e u s
>PSPÏJtlfJ'Wtwn*KlM*W*=«pWÏ!WïriîS^
M il mx
9 m i M o d e ra te  
B e C O li &
P r o t e u s
f e w m i
•  5 f e w M o d e r a te
% o t e u s
M um erous I f o d o r a to
ï ^ o t e u s
38 m i M o d e r a te
E , 0 o l i
M il M il
24 f e w H e a v y
P r o t o u s
fe w M il
85 M il M il M il M il
50 M il H e a v y
P r o t e u s
Mil Mil
54 Mil f e w
B$00li
Mil Mil





Mil H e a v y
P r o t e u s




Only 2 of the  10 ré su lta  agreed, the dieorepaney always being a growth in  the 
Bîid«-8tr©am specimen which was not corroborated by the ca th e te r speclmem# Am 
im terestiîig  point I s  th a t  in  oa‘d*y 2 of the fa ls e  p o sitiv es  were pus c e lls  found, 
and the inference would he to  t r e a t  a l l  aid^stream epeelmema from Incontinent 
e ld erly  p a tien ts  with Buaplolom which show a growth of mioro^^organims without
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accompanying pus oellm# In  those eseo© repeat mid**stream spaeimens should he 
taken, m â  i f  the growth i s  a contaminant, the type of or garni m  grown w ill he 
found to  alter# The reason for the im re lla M lity  of these epeoimene in  the 
incontinent p a tien t i s  the d lf f lo u lty  of oolleation* Whitby and Muir (1961 ) 
found th a t in  a se rie s  of 3 3 0  u rin es , which were in fected  with mloro-'organlems, 
one third did not represent a tru e  in fec tio n , but were due to  contaminante#
possm im  m ’HiîîMï sasm
In many case© of urinary inoontlneme of the e ld erly , the Incontinemo© 
i s  n ootw ial and during the day the patient is  continent* This i s  asorihed to  
the fa ct that the impaired eerebral control i s  eu ffio ien t to control the bladder 
dmdng the waking hours, hut during sleep the control i s  weakened further and 
Inoontlm m e oooura*
In am attempt to  diidmlsh the amoumt of urlme formed during the 
posterior p itu ita ry  extract oomtaimiBg the anti**diuretlo hormone was adialmietere« 
The preparation used was l)l*»slpid;im, im which the extract is- im powder form and 
i s  given by means o f a special in su fflator Imto the n o strils*  I t  i s  standardise 
and the strength expressed m  u n its  (amtl**dluretio ) ,  the usual dose helmg one 
capsul© o f 10 um its, about 33 mg*, being given on retir in g  to bed* I t  lias 
Dsybocic, vasopressor, and hyperglyoaemio aetiom© Im add ition  to the amti* 
diuretic one* Five cases wore treated and w ill mow be described*
1* QêÊÊ^
Summary# A rteriosclerotic mental impairmemt, benign prostatic hypertrophy# 
subacute retention of mplne, discharged homo*
This mam of 73 yoar© was given one capsule of D l#slpldln at night for  
14 days* There was an Improvement in  the Im ontinem e end ho had periods of 
continence of 3 day©# and i t  was possible to discharge him home#
2 . S m i m
Summery g Post'^prostatectomy Im ontlnence, discharged home,
This patient aged 75 years had a transurethral p rosta tio  resection  done
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four months before admission. His bladder held 4OO ml, with a residual urine 
of 36 ml#, but he was oooasionally incontinent at night# One capsule of 
Di-sipidin was given for 8 days with improvement and he v/ent home*
3. Oase 21
Summary: Cerebral softening# right hmiplegia, mental impairment,
urinary infeotion, long-*stay hospital*
This patient, 76 years of age, had a right hemiplegia of 3 years duration# 
Cystomotrio examination showed a residual urine of 71 ml. with early spontaneous 
oontraotions and a capacity of 150 ml. One capsule of Pi-sipidln was given 
at n i^ t for 37 days with improvement although he remained incontinent and 
required long-term hospital care*
4. Case 67
Smmary: Arteriosolerotio Parkinsonism, benign prostatio hypertrophy,
urinaiy infection, discharged home*
He was 69 years of age and had suffered from Parkinsonism for 7#@%r.8,. 
Dl-sipidin, one oapsule nightly, was given for 3 weeks and he became 
completely continent apart from accidents in handling the urinal due to his 
Parkinsonism* He ms discharged home*
5. Case 87
Summary: Throabo-phlobitis of leg , Addisoni#, pernicious anaemia,
long.*stay hospital#
He was 76 years old and was a known case of Addisonian pernicious anaemia 
for 3 years, and had a recent thrombo-phlebitis of his le ft leg. Cystometiy showe< 
a capacity of 280 ml* and he made a good attempt to control the flow during the
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examination. Mo improvement was obtained by Bi**»sipiclisi therapy# and he 
required long-stay hospital oare*
Of these 5 oaees® 1 was oured and 3 were oonsidorably improved and i t  
would seem to merit a t r i a l  when the Imontinenoe i s  mainly or ©xclmslvely 
nocturnal# The ohart for recording the inoontinenoe which was previously 
mentioned is  of particular value here#
CE&rasa r a .
m s jg g m m
Iimomtimewe of m i^a© la  a  frequent eymptom among alok e ld e rly  people 
and i t  poeoB a great problem to phyaiaiama and nm^WB who a re  oomoermed with 
I te  treatment*
The moat common oauee lo  Impairment of oorobral con tro l of the bladder 
re su ltin g  from bra in  damage# due to degenerative vascular conditions associated 
with atheroaoleroela or cerebral thrombosia with an aeeooiated hemiplegia*
Mnlmd with the cerebral disease there  ie  often In te lle c tu a l impairment which 
v arie s  in degree# the g reater the impairment the more severe i s  the inoontinenoo 
%em the cerebral cen tre has been damged# the bladder comes under 
the increased influeme of the lower centres in  the hypothalamus and the 
moral oerd# and a® these are reflex in nature# the bladder tends to  become 
a reflex organ* The pa tien t has diminished control of bladder function# 
depending on the amount of damage to the c o r tic a l centre# smd certain 
abnorm alities of funotion appear#
Early in  fillin g#  spontaneous contractions appear with sharp r ia a s  in  
intra,-V8slcal pressure and they cause micturition unless control i s  ©sorted 
by the external sphincter # which many of these p a tie n ts  are  unable to do* 
Normally these oontraotions occur late in  f i l l i n g  and are preceded by the 
desire to  m icturate by a considerable interval* In the incontinent elderly 
patient# the desire to micturate occurs coincidentally w ith the contraction# 
and so they suffer from urgency and are often unable to get to the to ile t in  
time, The early oontraotions also  cause emptying of the bladder a t  small 
volumes and thus give r i s e  to  frequency and the comment by the nursing staff 
that the patient i© always wet*
*» BO #
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The symptoms tend to be worse a t  might when the cerebral cemtrol ie
fu rth e r weakemd by ©leopp amd i t  ie  a common finding  in  le s s  severe oases
tha t they manage to be continent daring the day but are  incontinent a t  night#
In  these caeee# the incontinence chart a t  the bed i s  p s rtio iil.a r lj mseful ae 
they can be re a d ily  distingalehedp and they usually have a good prognosis#
This m atter of prognosis i s  of special importam# In th i s  condition owing to
the large numbers involved# a® i f  those who are l ik e ly  to  b enefit from
intensive investiga tion  and treatm ent can be Identified#  the results of 
treatm ent w ill  be improved# Those who ere unlikely to b en e fit from treatment 
can be quickly moved to  long-term accommodation which is  kinder to them and 
frees bed© in  assessment un ite  fo r  patients m ita b le  for further investigation# 
The th ree cardinal points of prognosis are mental alertness, the
d e^ ee  of Inoontinenoe and i t s  timing# and the cystometric tracing, The■!
oystometor i e  of value here# as I f  the tracing approaches the normal and i f  a 
good attempt is  made to  co-operate and contro l the flow during con tractions, 
them i t  can be predicted with confidence th a t the patient w ill become continent, 
Tkls apparatus can also  be used to  ascertain the effect of treatment on the 
bladder else and control and also the effec t of drugs on the bladder# I t  can 
now be obtained in  a convenient and portable unit and should be availab le  In 
a ll geriatric units, as th is  investigation i s  an essential part of the treatmeni 
and management of Incontinence in  the elderly#
In  selected  oases with a good prognosis, where a surgical condition 
such as p ro sta tio  hypertrophy i s  thought to e x is t ,  fu rth e r investiga tions such 
as oystosoopy, pyelography# and kidney function te s ts  may be done and a surgica] 
opinion obtained#
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A:ûj form of ■ siedical treatment mmet be supported by imtemaive miralng 
meaaweSk The patient must he kept out of had for a® long as hi a general 
condition w ill permit# dlsoretion being oaceroised -in i l l  or terminal oases# ». He 
should he taken to the to ile t regularly, and th is  may be oomblmed with wallclmg 
exercisee# which alee help in the rehabilitation of the patient# I f  moooBory, 
he can be awakened from sleep and asked to empty his bladder during the night. 
Restriction of flu ids in  the evening Is helpful, espeelally a fte r B p.m., and isi 
aoetiiraaX incontinence th is  may be combined %?lth the admiiii s tm t ion of poster loi 
p itu itary  extract aa snuff 'or by injection# IWowagement ^ohld be given to 
the patient and an interest taken in  hie progress g and he ehoi%lâ be made to feel 
that i t  ie  of importance that he remains dry* Reprimand #ould also be given 
when i t  i s  thought that the incontinence is  dm to the patient^© negligence or 
osreleem em #
Much of the incontinence in  the e lderly  ie  due to  impairment of 
cerebral function and i t  i s  necessary to  d irec t treatm ent to th is  oause. The 
cerebral damage I s  usually  caused by degenemtlve vascular processes re su ltin g  ; 
in  dementia g or to destruction  of b ra in  tiom o  from b ra in  ©oftemng, dm to 
cerebral thrombosis or haemorrhage# These processes are  obviously not amenable 
to  therapy aa wo know i t  a t  p resen t, but e f fo r ts  should ba made to  imprcrve the 
patien t^a v i t a l i t y  by nursing c a re , good d ie t ,  and enoouragement# Where there 
i s  thought to  be an associated depression or where there  i s  doubt about the 
aetio logy of the mental condition , psychiatric opinion should be obtained and, 
Id ea lly , a l l  these patient® should be seen by a  p sy c h ia tr is t . I t  has been alioi 
by Kidd (1962) th a t confused pa tien ts  do b e tte r  in  a  mental h o sp ita l, and i t  mag
be tlmt incontinent confused pmtienba would Bhm more progreaa I f  given the , 
benefit of ©killed psychiatric medical and nursing oar## I  believe tliis to he 
a f ie ld  In which closer oo-operation between the geria tric  and psychiatrie 
services would W of great h em fit to the patienta#
In th ie  ser ies no drug has been shown to exert a  decided improvement 
on the mental sta te  or the inoontlneno©* The moot promieing of those tried  
was 2^ procaine hydrochloride In the method advocated hy Aslan but in  muoh 
shorter courses than she used# I t i s  possible that better resu lts  would be 
obtained in  courses of 18 months to 2 years, and would be fea sib le  in  long^stay 
u n its, and I believe that i t  vmxûA be worthy of tr ia l under double*bliitd 
conditions». Ohlorproma$*ine was not auoeessful in  treatin g incontinence, 
although of value in  restlesB nesa, and hlgh-potency vitamin therapy Is  
in effectiv e  in  the treatment of sen ile confusion WLeas where there Is  evidence 
of vitamin lack , e#g* In alcoholism . We arc s t i l l  awaiting the drug of proved 
e ffe c t , and drug tr ia ls  ^ould  be oarried on in  geria tric  unit a where them  
patients are m prevalent# I t  ip  among the new drugs tranq u illisera , 
anti-depreesanbs and drugs to improve cerebral blood-flow -  that the answer 
may be found, and in  view of the poor prognoele in  untreated cases, i t  would be 
111 the patients® in terest that these drug tr ia ls  be made#
Often associated with the confused mental sta te  is  the sm all, 
hyperactive g Reflex or ïïm nhibited-Ncai?ogenia Bladder; the parasympathetic 
nervous supply ie  here providing excess stim ulation to the detrusor muscle, 
and In th is situ ation  anticholinergic drugs are of value# In th is  ser ie s , 
both belladonna and propantheline bromide have been used successfu lly  to
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block the paraaymiatlietio m à  allow the bladder to increase In  volume# fhl© 
treatment can ho combined with a stim ulant, ouch as cteamphetaiiiino, la  order to  
increase the mental alertness* Treatment can he prolonged, and doeag© should 
he pushed t© the lim it of the patientas tolerance; in  m eeeeeful oases i t  
can he gradually dl continued and the patient w ill remain continent* New 
anticholinergic drugs are continually being developed, and th ie  would mem to  
he 0 fr u itfu l f ie ld  for further research* %hedrine, a ejmpathicomimetic 
drug, ha© a good e ffec t on hyperactive bladders# eith er by i t s  antsgoniotic 
action to  the parasympathetic, or by increasing the tom  of the sphincters, 
and It might be combined with an anticholinergic drug with b en efit,
Attempts to increase the bladder capacity and improre incontineneo 
by repeated oystom trio examinations, with and without lo ca l am esthesia, were 
imem cessfui# and th is  practice la  not recommended*
The urine should always be cultured for mloro-organlsms and an 
examination made for pus ce lls*  The in fection  w ill usually he due to  E* o o li 
or Froteus, mid a determined effo rt mde to olim im to i t  should be mad®, as 
the patient * e chances of cure of the Imontlnence w ill be greatly improved 
thereby*
Where subaoute retention of urine and overflow incontinence ere 
present# carbamyloholine may be used either ora lly  or by in jection , to  
increase the strength of the bladder contractions and to avoid the necessity  
of catheterieation  or a mpra-pubio oystostomy*
In sp ite  of a l l  e ffo rts the patient may remain incontinent and 
p a llia tiv e  remedies may have to be employed* Rubber and p la stic  urinal
appIiemoG, of both day and night typo, have proved iuoffeotlvo  in  the treatment 
of incontinom a in  the eMerXy when aeeooiated with mental impairment, as the 
p a tien t doae not oo-oporate in  th e ir  iiee, and aXao eoreo of the penis and Gorotw 
are re ad ily  procluced* For the ixatlent who i s  eenslhlo and aonld imo thorn 
other methods of treatm ent, auoh-a© tlioao i>rev:louely dleoaesQd, a re  to  he 
p referred .
A in  the bed la  the moat enoeeaefnl way of keeping the hod
dry in  male p a tie n ts , êopooially i f  i t  lo  supported by an absorbent Inoontlnonoo 
pfid to  Doak up any s lig h t e p i l l a # .  I f  an imepiXXable u rin a l could he dovolopec 
i t  would obviate much bed-wetting due to  accidentai upoottlsiig of the u r in a l. 
Attempts have been trade in  th is  un it to  develop suoh a u rin a l but oo fa r  those 
tevG not been BuooesafuX.
Penile olamps have boon ueacl, but these are again only of use in
BOBPlble mon, and they tend to  he ptiinful and have to  he removed frequently .
Indwelling oathetoro are  not favoured owing to th e ir  tendency to  become d ir ty , 
and to  predispose to  aecondlng in fec tion  of the u rinary  t r a c t .  They may have 
to  be used where the skin becomes broken or Inflamed due to excessive w etting. 
The skin of incontinent xjatients requ ires carafuX supervision to  prevent bed 
sores developing; scrupulous oloanlAness i s  necesm ry, and b a rrie r  creams or 
cod l iv e r  and aino ointment shouXtl, be applied frequently  and ma sealed well Into 
the akin. Quaternary emmonlim compounds may a lso  be used to  elim inate the 
u re a -a p llttin g  orgasUsme in  the skin which cause urine rashee.
Moat of those p a tien ts  w ill require hosp ita l cm?# and a tten tio n  fo r 
the remainder of thorlr l iv e s , and i t  r^ust be re a lise d  th a t Inoontlnonoe in  the
e lderly  le  often an expression of general physical and mental d e te rio ra tio n , wltl
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only a short prognosi©# and thus i s  un likely  to  y ie ld  to  any form of treatment, 
However there does remain a large number of e lderly  people who suffer from 
inoontinence, who could he re lieved  from th is  d is tre ss in g  rmalady i f  increased 
knowledge of the disease iras av a ilab le , together w ith improved methods of 
treatment#
I t  i s  to be hoped tha t incx’easing time and money w ill be spent on 
research in to  th is  widespread and disabling disease# px*eferably by trained  
teams of research workers working from well-equipped cen tres . The benefits  
which would accrue to a very large number of senior o ltise n s  would be great 
and progress now i s  v i ta l  when one considers the Increase in  the e lderly  
population which is  expected in  the future* HnXess e f f ic ie n t prophylaxis and 
treatment i s  forthcoming in  the reasonably near fu tu re # one can envisage 
hosp ita ls  becoming flooded# in  both senses of the term# with cases of 
incontinence # as re la tiv e s  w ill become more and more re lu c tan t to  deal with 
them a t  home# and indeed they are cases worthy of hosp ita l care . Money 
spent now w ill be recouped many times over in  saving in  hosp ita l beds in  the 




1* The m ajority of oases of u rinary  im ontlnenoe in  e ld e rly  patien ta  are
due to  cerebral diaeaee, re su ltin g  in  diminished contro l of the bladder*
2* The bladder l a  commonly smaller than normal and shows early  spontaneous
contractions*
3* Many of the cases ^fith b ra in  disease ere confused and the degree of
confusion i s  re la te d  to  the bladder eiso and the  prognosis*
4* Xnt'ection of the urinary  tra c t  increases the pa tien tas  chances of becoming
incontinent ; cure of the in fec tio n  Improves the prognosis of the 
incontinence*
5* .Cystometrio examination i s  valuable in  assessing the bladder capaoity# the
cerebral control# the prognosis and the probable response to  therapy.
6. Rubber or p la s tic  appliances have only a small part to  play in  treatment#
aa they require the co-operation of the p a tie n t.
7* Accurate recording of the incontinence i s  important in  assessing the
prognosis and response to  treatm ent.
8* Treatment should be d irected  to  improving mental performnoo# to  blocking
parasympathetic stimuli# to  elim inating infection# and to overcoming any 
bloolcage to the outflow.
9* Further in tensive investiga tion  i s  needed.
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